


Directory of Local Unions 
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LOCAI. UKIOI OFFICE ADDRESS 
1. New \ >( "loak Operators .*<-•>? Broadway. New York Cit) 
2. Philachíi'í Cloakmakers.. .; 1 2-1-1 S. 8th St., Philadelphia. IV 
3. N'cw > ijfc 'îece Tailors !t W. 21st St., New York Cit> 
I. Baltinv v ^akmakers 1023 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 
•">. New j Embroiderers.. Ml Bergen line Ave.. Union Hill, X. J. 
i!. N'cw Y i mbroidercrs 133 2nd Ave.. New York City 
7. Boston fa :oat Makers 38 Causeway St.. Boston, Mass 
8. San FT. t : o Ladies' Garment Workers 352—19th Ave 
!*. New Y • oak and Suit Tailor-; 228 Second Ave. New York Cil) 

10. New Y*.r malgamated Ladies' Gar.iienl Cutlers T W. 21sl St.. New York Cilj 
11. Browns \*. Y.. Cloakmakc: 1701 Pitkin Ave.. Brooklyn. X. V 
12. Boston Prcssers 21! Tremotìi St.. Boston. M a " 
13. Montre; iada, Cloakmakers 37 Prince Arthur. H. Montreal. Canadi 
14. Tonmti ida, Cloakmakers 194 Spadina Ave.. Toronto, Canad:i 
15. Philadei ; Watstmakers I» N. !)th St.. Philadelphia. Pa 
Iti. St. Lout 'k Cutters Fraternal Building, St. Louis. Mo 
17. New Yc • efertnakers 117 Second Ave.. New York City 
18. Chicago > and Suit Pressera 181 "i W. Division St.. Chicago, HI 
Ii>. Montrea ada, Cloak Cullers 1178 Cadieux. Montreal. Canada 
20. New Yi! Í a ter proof (¡arment Workers 20 E. 13th St.. New York Cil y 
21. Newark, ' . Cloak and Suiimakers I"'1 Montgomery St.. Newark. X. J 
22. Xew I Li» • nun . Ladies' Garment Workers R3 I lollock St.. New I laven. Conn. 
23. New Y« - i r tmakcrs . ' . . . . 231 K. l-llh St.. New York City 
24. Boston fit -ml Dressmakers 'Union 241 Tremotit St.. Boston. Mass 
25. New Yo: • ist and Dressmakers 16 W. 21 si St.. New York City 
26*. Clevclani ; ics* Garment Workers 314 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
27. Cleveland . I Makers 311 Superior Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio 
28. Seattle, V ; - , Ladies' Garment Workers.- 153—15th Ave.. Seattle. Wash 
20. Clevclam- k Finishers' Union 314 Superior Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio 
32. Winnipeg I '•••$' Garment Workers L a W Temple. Winnipeg. Man. 
33. BridgCfiOT --set Workers. 414 Warner Building. Bridgeport. Conn. 
34. Bridgcpoi -set Cutters .411 Warner Building, Bridgeport. Conn. 
35. New Yor! ' -ssers. ! 228 Second Ave.. New York ("in 
3fi. Boston L Tailors ; 241 Trcmonl St.. Boston. Mass. 
37. Cleveland : '< Prcssers' Union . . . . . 314 Superior Ave . Cleveland. Ohi.» 
3Í>. New Ha, r ;>rsct Cutters 12 Pannelee Ave., New Haven. Conn. 
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What Î6 conservatism and what is radicalism? 
Conservatism holds on to the old because it is old. In its view, the age 

of a thing or idea constitutes its virtue. 
The Russian conservative claimed that since the autocratic power of 

the past Czar came from ancient times, therefore it was sacred and inviolable. 
The conservative is like an orthodox in religion. He does not question, 

but rather believes what he is told. His mind seems to adhere to that which 
he hears. He cannot think otherwise. 

The radical, on the contrary, takes nothing for granted. He has the 
courage to doubt and question. When told that a thing is good because it 
is old he pauses to consider it on its merits. His mind is not sluggish; but 
moves with speed. He subjects everything to the light of his own reason. 
He is not afraid to ask whether the existing order deserves respect. When 
he sees that the existing order causes suffering to millions of [¡copie, bringing 
them to the verge of despair, he has no hesitancy in declaring that the exist
ing order must be abolished, and he docs not mind being called a socialist. 

Some unions, however energetic and brave their economic struggle 
with the employers, hold the present capitalist order as sacred. 
Owing to that position they commit many errors; it makes them un
duly restrained. It is this that leads them to entrust the interest of labor 
in the state and federal legislatures to capitalist politicians—Republicans or 
Democrats—who dash their hopes to the ground. We, the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, do not restrict the extent of our struggles, 
and will entrust our fortunes only to such representatives as are pledged to 
exclusively working class interest. We support the socialists, and do not 
care or feel shame if, on this account, we are denounced as radicals. 

Conservatism drags us backwards, but Radicalism impels us forward. 
« * * * * 

All our people will admit that Radicalism is higher, finer and nobler than 
conservatism, but there is a kind of radicalism which stands on the same plane 
as conservatism. 

Just as conservatism holds on to the old because it is old, so so-called 
radicalism seizes upon the new because it is new. Neither is capable of 
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directing >enctrating glance within. To the one the old is the thing, to the 
other, the ^w. To neither is the kernel of importance but rather the label 
outside o ie thing. Both arc, blind bigots, slaves.to the dead letter. To 
both, rea: and calm deliberation is superfluous. 

True Jicalism is active, constantly in motion, impelling its adherent? 
forward. ilse radicalism is also in motion, but only to leap unreasonably 
from one ng to another, forward and backward, and it leaps, so as not in 
linger Ion it any thing. It rejects good things, not because such thing-
have servi :heir purpose, but because its principle is to leap forward. Winn 
an issue ri Its in reform the reform is useless to the radical of this fra ino ni 
mind. Hi .ill even return to the thing which only yesterday he rejected 
That is, h uill even leap backward. 

When boy acts thus in playing with his toys we deem it a natural thin^. 
but when »wn up meri; leaders of a union, do this with plans, issues, poli
cies, each ie causing a revolution, each time exciting and stirring up ten-; 
of thousai! of members, and upon succeeding in causing a row, immediately 
seek new -cs for new trouble—then it is boyish recklessness, irresponsible 
radicalism Hsorder. 

We h i in the Cloakmakers' Union of New York a group of young 
men, whoh lilment is the wrong sort of radicalism, the radicalism of the ir-
responsibl lisorderly sort. In the seven years that have elapsed since the 
first genei strike not a year has passed without their stirring up a new 
issue. En time it was a wild cry. "Beware, the union is in danger. *aw 
the union That was enough to cause an uproar among the members ami 
bring the on to the verge of a catastrophe. 

A cri* "fire" in a thick throng of people will alarm the calmest and 
stoutest 1- t and there follows.a stampede, a wild scramble and a jumping 
over head o the exits. The issues referred to have always been r;tUe<l 
in the lou t, most radical tone, with revolutionary fury against the con
servative f ers. This has impressed those of our union men who had sworn 
to be radi not knowing that being radical means being free and un tra m 
meled in :ght, employing reason and concentrating upon the essential in 
everv que >n. One high-sounding radical phrase is enough to intoxicate 
and lead 1 2 people astray. 

It wai >t radicalism but irresponsibility that has driven the said Krmsl' 
of "radica to invent issues; not radicalism but boyish antics. They 
have pro* it by the fact that after spending their force in noisy clamor 
for a parti ar :ssue, they would immediately forget it, as if it had nowr 
existed, ar 'ar t preparing;for a new performance. 

We h; secured an agreement at the hands of the Council of Concilia 
tion in 191 is to which Dr. Hourwich, who undoubtedly understands what 
a union ají ment should be, said, by word and pen, that it meant a very 
great imp! ment on the protocol. Then it should have been satisfactory 
But seven :nths later these "radicals" started making stoppages, with ilu-
result tha: seven months time the employers abrogated the agreement 
and made lockout of 1916 in-which 40,000 cloakmakers and their wive** 
and childn offered starvation for fourteen weeks. 
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Since it was a good agreement , it behooved them to make good use oí it. 
But no. They are "revolut ionis ts" and must show tha t they a re " radica ls" ; 
so they made s toppages and gave the employers a pretext for abrogat ing 
ihe agreement . 

These " rad ica l " y o u n g men for a long t ime had favored a plan for 
establishing a general price commission going from shop to shop and 
settling piece prices in accordance with a uniform standard, and the workers 
oí the shops themselves should' not part icipate in price set t lement . In the 
agreement oí last year we succeeded in embodying tï.is provision in an im
proved form—that the shops should not be deprived of their right to settle 
prices. Only when the price commit tee of the shop cannot agree with the em 
ployer should the price commission be called in. W a s not this a satisfactory 
solution? Yet the same "radica l" people, who had waged a hot fight for 
this reform when it was still only a demand, do not insist on this reform in 
practice. It is already a year since we won the reform, but the price commis
sion has not yet been established, because of the s t i r r ing up of new issues. 

Wha t does this show? It shows that among the spokesmen of t h ^ union 
there are those who merely play the role of revolutionists, and where they 
cannot play this role they arc passive. The reform was good .so long ;is it 
was an issue, when it was possible to let out a lot of ho: air, stir up trouble, 
utter th rea ts and abuse. As soon as the manufacturers conceded the point 
(and they made the concession not from kindness or benevolence but because 
ihe workers bit terly fought for i t ) it has been slighted and forgotten. Does 
not this mean toying with the very existence of the union, risking the most 
vital interest of tens of thousands of workers and their families? But this 
does not worry them. 

That is noi radicalism but irresponsibility. T r u e radicalism assumes 
responsibility. T h e t rue radical does not bear the slavish yoke of old super
stitions. He does not toy with words. Wha t he undertakes , he carries 
through to a finish. 

False radicalism is, in reality, not concerned with anything. To-day it 
regards as good that which was bad yesterday and vice versa, so long as it 
has shouted forth a " radica l" phrase, a beautiful soap bubble. T h i s is child's 
play at the expense of the union ; and as these radicals arc not children but 
men. leaders of a local union, it is sheer irresponsibili ty—disorder. 

The result is that the membership feels the spirit of irresponsibili ty. 
grows disappointed and full of bi t terness , and what is worse—becomes in
different. T h a t immediately affects the condit ions in the shop. Work prices 
fo down, and a change for the worse takes place in the employer ' s a t t i tude 
t«» the workers . T h i s spirit of irresponsibili ty is in a large measure account
able for the inability of o u r - m e m b c r s to take due advantage 'if the golden 
prosperity prevailing in the country so a s to improve their position. 
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| W TO DEAL WITH THE SUB-FACTORIES 
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The ect has been considered many a time, and it is necessary to refer to 
it again. wonder that the evils of the sub-factories require so much dis 
cussion, Í vherevcr the union turns its glance, it encounters these evils. All 
the troubl c have can be ascribed to the sub-factory. 

The : actones are a curse, but one cannot exterminate a curse by curbing 
it. Mere keep on cursing these factories would not diminish the evil. They 
rather mn y. Every season they grow more numerous. We must apply other 
means, mi effective mcan.s( to cope with the evil 

Then -io lack of plans for doing away with them. One plan is to make 
the marnili rers responsible for the material he sends out to the sub^shops; that 
is, he mus to it that the bundles of garments he sends out shall be made inn 1er 
same com is as in his inside factory—the same, work prices, the same hours, 
the same \m of work, and so forth. Brother Ab. Bisno, the chief clerk oí 
Local No is convinced that if we should talk this matter over thorough!) 
with the i overs it would appeal to their sense of fairness, and they would 
shoulder I -esponsibility. Thus the sub-shops would be entirely abolished 
For, givei same work prices, hours and other standards as in their insi'le 
factories, would if profit them to send their work to outside shops? 

This | would be very good if—if it could be carried out. But it is childish 
to assume it would appeal to the employers' sense of fairness. Only such 
a naive id as our good Brother Bisno is capable of entertaining the drcarr. 
that our v. »ycrs would assume such a responsibility. 

The o }Ian which might be applied at this moment is the plan we have 
urged at • meetings, in the LADIES' GARMENT WORKER and New Post 
namely, tc -oach the sub-factory not through the employcr'but through tb" 
union. It e piar of Union Control. The union must completely control the 
work price urs and other standards in the sub-factories. The association shop 
is not acce e to the officer of the union for the purpose of control; but the 
sub-^ctop ccessible to us, and we should control it as often as possible. 

Cursiii : sub-factories, denouncing the association manufacturers, a«lopt 
ing résolut ; of protest, breaking up meetings, inciting the membership againsi 
the officers these means we shall not abolish the evils of the sub-factories. 
What is n • :d is energetic action, less noise and more practical work. Tin* 
work shoa done through the Joint Board and its business agents, and every 
member of union must cQ-operatfc in the work. If the workers in the sub 
factories wi indifferent to the matter, as they have been heretofore ; if they will 
accept smal -ages on the quiet, work longer hours and work by the piece where 
they should rk by the week—then the efforts of the business agents will be 
futile» and ¿a;ub-factories will continue to multiply. The business agents at one 
end and th? ' -kers in the sub-factories themselves at the other must apply them
selves with ?r to the work of uprooting this evil from which our indusiry 
suffers so i . We cannot prevent onyone from opening a shop, but we can 
make him y ht union wage and comply with the union agreement. 

If Chii ¡ were to work in the sub-factories, people whose language and 
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customs wc do not understand, whose standards of life are lower than ours, there 
would be some excuse for lower wages and longer hours in these factories. But. 
as the "workers of these shops are the same people as those working in the inside 
shops, speaking in the same tongue, having the same standards of life, being as 
intelligent as the workers of the inside shops—there is no reason why they shouki 
not feel interested in their own condition, their own daily bread ; no reason why, by 
energetic and systematic efforts, wc should not get them to co-operate with me 
business agents to establish union standards in their shops. 

| TREASURY OF LOCAL 35 A GOOD EXAMPLE 
M~i~$^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^rf^^ i e a n 11 a i i s >'H H 1111 H 1111 

The Cloak and Skirt Presscrs' Union, our Local No. 35, has accumulated 
a treasury of about $40,000, half of which constitutes its relief and benefit 
funds and the other half its general fund. 

$40,000 is not an extraordinary big sum for a local of 8,000 members. It 
means $5.00 per member. But it is more than any other local of our In
ternational has done. 

The lockout and general strike of last year cost the presscrs' local more 
than $35,000. Thus the local has accumulated its present treasury in one year. 

Mow have they managed to do it? Why, in a very simple way. The 
presscrs have been paying 25 cents a week dues, 9 cents more than the 
operators, finishers and cutters, and when 8,000 members bring in an addi
tional 0 cents a week the treasury must grow and increase. 

Among a large section of our members the old notion is stil! ppv.tlcnt 
that a big treasury is detrimental to the revolutionary spirit. They imagine 
that without money to back them up they are apt to fight with greater vim. 
They forget that when a struggle is entered.upon without funds most of 
the energy and enthusiasm is* spent on the effort to knock at the doors oí 
other organizations and on taking the hat around for collections. Little en
thusiasm is left for the actual struggle, while the cry of radicalism becomes 
a mere word, an empty phrase. 

If it were not necessary,to spend our energy on collections, and traveling 
around for donations, wc should be able to apply ourselves with more en
thusiasm to the actual fight, to the effort of encouraging the weak and wav
ering among us. With a large capital in our treasury and with true en
thusiasm animating us our radicalism would bring us much further. 

Perhaps in the past, when we had to fight mostly with individual em
ployers, it was sufficient to display mere enthusiasm. But now. when we 
arc confronted with associations who are not handicapped by any lack of 
money, and considering that even with our independent employers we must 
wage battles on a large scale, through general strikes,—now, a mere display 
of enthusiasm is simply ridiculous. 

Our locals must come to see that a treasury is the back bone of a union 
\Yc advise them to follow the example of Local No. 35. 
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tCREASE FOR NEW YORK CLOAKMAKERS À 

» • • I 114 I I H i ! I M ^ f r ^ - H ^ - M - M ^ X - ^ K - i - H H - K H I m m i 

iting wc have as yet not reached an understanding with the 
ik( Sui t and Ski r t Manufac tu re r s ' Association in regard to our 
increase of wages for the workers in the cloak industry, 
have had four conferences with them. T h e first three con-
aken up with the employers ' claims against our union and our 
m. At the first conference they finally informed us thai ii 
e our demand for an increase for the piece workers they will 
ess to advance an increase of $1.00 a week to the cutters , and 
he cloak and suit p ressc r s ; in o the r words , that they were 

• an increase of 4 per cent, to only about twenty-five per cent, 
employed in the industry. Sample makers , skirt presser*, 

nd but ton hole makers were likewise left out of account, 
m r commit tee rejected their offer, and decided that our Inter-
should make a new effort to arrive at an amicable adjustment 
In conformity with this decision, we addressed to the asso-

tty, July 20, the following communicat ion : 

•mitted to our full Conference Board the offer made by your Sub 
"lave been instructed to inform you that the same is entirely un-

•vas for a* general and uniform increase of 20 per cent, upon all wages 
II workers employed in the different branches of the industry. Your 
mplatcs an increase of one dollar per week to cutters, skirt cutter*, 
prcssers, under presscrs and piece presscrs, ¡. c., an increase aver

sely 4 per cent. 
provision whatsoever for week workers engaged in other branche*; 

\ná excludes altogether the piece workers who constitute the hulk 
s. 
'e to understand and still less to accept the proposal to increase the 
•asses of workers and to ignore the needs of other classes. The re
al increase in the wages of workers was made to enable them to keep 
r<omc extent, with the corresponding increase in the cost of food ami 

The enhanced cost of living strikes all workers alike, the skirt 
as the jacket presser, and the piece worker as well as the week 
on could not under any circumstances consider an arrangement which 
nail portion of its members and leave tin* hulk of them in waul oí 
aries of life, norv will it£ members be satisfied with a purely nominal 

our origin?! request of a uniform 20 per cent, increase highly proper 
nditions, but in the interest of mutual harmony and good will wc arc 
casonable concessions from that request, and to provjdc for proper 
• application of the increase of earnings of piece-workers, so that it 
i undue hardship upon the employer, and under no circumstances. 
- union be in a position to agree to any arrangement unless it be 
principle of a substantial increase in the wages and earnings of all 
Tidustry. ( 

-cviotis conferences we have not succeeded in impressing upon your 
-•osition with reference to the requested increase, we will be glad to 
in this communication. 
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The workers in the cloak, suit and skirt industry are physically unable to get along 
with the wages fixed last year under the conditions prevailing to-day. They «ill be 
forced to insist upon a reasonable increase before the work of next season begins, and 
they will be unable to work unless such increase is granted. We fear that if the prob
lem of the necessary adjustment of wages be left to the workers and the individual 
employers, without general agreement and without uniform plan or mode of action, 
ihcM might be danger of unsettl ing tJie industry through constant disputes and con
flicts in the shops. We arc anxious to avoid such general and unprofitable disturbance 
and it was for that reason that we asked your association to confer with us on the 
subject. We hoped that you would approach the problem as reasonable business men, 
and that by our joint efforts we would reach an understanding which would be satsi-
(actory to both sides and insure continuous and orderly work in the shops. 

We still hope that you will sec the wisdom of making a bona tide effort to reach 
'itch an arrangement upon the basic principles outlined above, and if with that under
standing you arc ready to resume our conference, our committee will be glad to meet 
yours at any lime and place designated by you. In view of the urgency of the situa
tion we would greatly appreciate the courtesy of an early reply. 

On Wednesday, July 25, Mr. Le zi n sky, the manager of the association 
informed our office that his executive hoard had decided to have another 
conference with our committee, and that he believed, that this conference 
would settle the wage dispute to the satisfaction of both parties. The con
ference was arranged for Tuesday, July 31. 

T H E C H A L L E N G E . 

The Toiler speaks— 
"I will give my hands -^my hands 

Knotted with strain and toil, 
Torn with labor of al l the lands, 

lint you—will you give your spoil?" 

The Student speaks— 
' ' I will give my brain and my Soul. 

I will not wince at pain; 
I will pay to the full the toll. 

And you—will you «ive your gain?*' 

The Clerk speaks— 
''I will give my life—nay breath. 

Oh, God, I have no more ; 
I will laugh at a grisly death. 

But ypu-rwill you fcivc your s tore?" 

The Poet speaks— 
" I will give my dream and my songs, 

I will write with the sword; 
I will challenge kings for these wrongs, 

t And you—will you give your hoard?" 

T h e Young Man speaks— 
"I will give my youth—this youth, 

The glad, full flush of health; 
I will kindle the torch of t ru th ; 

But you—will you give your wealth ?" 

T h e Mother speaks— . * 
"I will give my sons—these sons, 

All—all that I ho ld ; 
I will give my flesh for the guns. 

But you—will Y O U give your gold?" 
—Painter and Decorator. 
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ings. I felt sure about that, f arose and 
got ready for the events of the day, 

For more than two hours Brother Silvei 
and I traveled in an open car to the new 
Unity House. It was a delightful trip amid 
rich foliage and green fields. The air wn* 
charged with sweet fragrance which re
freshed and intoxicated me. 

From the trolley terminal ¡t was hah an 
hour's walk to the spot, and a wonderful 
panorama unfolded itself before my eyc« 
T h e undulating hills and dales, the azun 
sky merging with the vast expanse of green 
yonder in the distance, the varied hues ot 
fields and trees with their alternating light 
and shade—the entire scene was enchant
ing, and I felt as if t ranspor ted into an
other, a bet ter world. 

At last wc came in view of the Unit) 
House, which is surrounded by a spaeioii< 
veranda and topping t rees with soft velvetj 
leaves. These trees give the appearance oí 
tall giant watchmen keeping vigil over the 
house. Now and then, voices—the voices 
of proletarian children—were carried to n* 
by the breeze. Here, in this beauty spot 
of nature, their voices r i n g out clearer and 
more pronounced in tone and impression 
They arc not the hollow voices of the 
weary, physically exhausted factory drudges 
but the resonant voices of jubilant, happy. 
proud and carefree children, such as the 

*es and expectat ions of workers of the future, in a better and 
•ed ourselves triat now, brighter world, will be. 

• • * 
The house from which came the voices 

of our workers was built originally by a 
wealthy man. Lit t le did h e expect that thi< 
palace, which he intended as a pleasure 
ground for himself and his family, event 
ually would come to be the summer home 

JC good to the waist-
ia and make the open-
sant memories. 
• * 
a bright June morn ing 
when I awoke after a 
?emed to whisper en-
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for people whom he had perhaps despised 
« the lowly and "accursed of G o d " 

Once more Ï was glad to meet the group 
of noble young workers of the Philadelphia 
waist and dress shops. These most active 
and Icyal souls had come the previous even
ing to prepare for the reception. There 
had been much spade work to do in the 
way of cleaning and scrubbing and they 
worked till early morn, putting things In 
order, so that there should be nothing out 
oí joint for the opening ceremonies. 

I looked at their tired sleepy faces, and 
icit proud of these true, devoted hearts of 
which any movement would he proud. 

As the day wore on more members kept 
arriving and formed into groups. Some 
young men and women were playing open 
¡iir games of one kind or another, while 
others preferred strolling about and losing 
themselves in the woods. 

One and all discussed with enthusiasm 
the wonderful surroundings of the Unity 
House, the wealth of foliage, the rich boun
ties of Mother Nature and the grand 
achievement of Local Xo. 15. which this 
summer resort, all their own, meant for the 
jaded workers of the Philadelphia waist 
factories. 

I looked a t all these children whose faces 
were beaming with happiness and whose 
eyes shone with the joy of living. Like 
children they were keenly observing every
thing and brimming over with life. 

Kach time the jitney brought a number 
of newcomers they were hailed witti joyous 
shouts of hurrahs. 

At 2 p. m. guests were still arriving, the 
number now exceeded 250. It cost every
one 75 cents admission besides the fare. 
They came to participate in the opening 
celebration, rather than for their personal 
pleasure. The management scarcely ex
pected such a big crowd. Special tables 
had to be laid, for the guests far exceeded 
the expected number. With appetites stim
ulated by romping about in the fresh, in
vigorating air, they eagerly took their seats 
and did full justice to an enjoyable repast-
The meal had to be served in two shifts. 
for there was not sufficient room for all. 
Thus, those who had to wait for their turn 
waited on the guests who had first chance. 
Subsequently, the latter returned the com
pliment. Brother Silver, apparently jeal
ous of the bustling activity of some of the 

girl», put on an apron and helped at wait-
In* 

Î thought that Brother Silver, the man 
who helped to build this strong, influential 
union, felt himself in the seventh heaven 
of satisfaction. Though practically the hoM 
he refused to sit down. He could not rest 
Here , too, his energetic nature impelled 
him to action. 

* • a 

Dr, Mrs. Margolis, a popular active wo
man in the movement in Philadelphia, i. 
the manager of the Unity House, and she 
labored hard to make the opening a suc
cess. Owing to the lack of experienced 
help she worked with double energy to this 
end. for she felt a great responsibility rrst 
ing upon her shoulders. 

The happiness of the day was contagious, 
it infected everyone present. Every course 
oí the meal was accompanied by some pop 
ular labor song, including the special song 
of the Unity House of the New York waist 
makers ' Local No. 25. Delicious straw-, 
berry tar t and similar delicacies formed 
part of the menu. 

All felt as if transported. They foi got 
the city. with, its noisy and dust-laden 
streets, forgot the shop, the boss and the 
foreman, forgot their monotonous toil 
They felt as free as the birds of the air 
and played about together with youthful in
nocence and joy. 

• • * 
The meal over, the guests went on toiir* 

of inspection, gaining in enthusiastic appre
ciation of this remarkable union enterprise 
as they went on. In the hall a large vic-
trola installed by the union played classi-
cal music; its tones traveling far into the 
outlying grounds and green fields. 

Miflcha EHinan and Kreislcr surpassed 
themselves in their wonderful violin per
formance.- The art of these notable violin
ists held the gathering spellbound and in 
a sort of heavenly ecstasy. Good singin* 
formed part of the program, blending bar-
moniously with the exquisite notes of the 
violin and adding to the intellectual delights 
of the day. * * * 

At 6 o'clock addresses were deliever by 
Brother Silver, Dr. Mrs. Margolis and t!ir 
writer of these lines. All. speakers and 
listeners, were impressed with the common 
feeling that it was an honor to belong to * 
union which did such things for its mem
bers. 
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Di i it Pay To Lay off Or Discharge 
Employees ? 

Some iths ago a conference of employment managers of large industrial 
concerns in Philadelphia and discussed problems arising from the relations 
of empio and workers , including the question of hire and fire From the 
facts thei :ed and s ta tements made it was clear tha t the habit of laying off 01 
dischargii -orkera was bad policy, causing more loss to employers than to 
workers . - tor. 

By A. Rosebury 
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or, owing to the war, 

is another reason for the desire to crun£< 
the ancient methods. With the labor - ¡ 
ply running short the practice of dischaiRr 
upon the slightest pretext is seen as n»wr 
before in all its waste and folly. 

incompetence is the source of unneris 
sary expenses and waste in every btisim ** 
concern. It is mostly this which brine-
business houses to grief and bankruptcy, 
and it has been shown that frequent chan^ 
ing of employees is an unnecessary • 
pense, for it involves the firm practicing it 
in a large needless annual expense. 

People are apt to deceive themselves 
very often. T h e belief that machines .<•-'. 
money, and men can be had for nothing 
has been ut ter ly exploded. A number oí 
intelligent employers and men interested in 
industrial concerns have conducted search
ing investigations into this matter and 
found that frcmicnt "hir ing and tirine" i« 
at tended by an avoidable financial loss to 
their firms. 

One of these employers was Magnus W 
Alexander of the General Electric Com 
pany. Another was John M. Williams, See 
retary of Fayette R. Plumb, Inc. In i o n 
Mr. Alexander became inquisitive as to tlie 
cost entailed by the employers ' unrestricted 
freedom to "hire and fire." He studied this 
problem from facts furnished him by twelvi 
factories manufacturing machines and melai 
products . He was naturally interested in tin 
cost of this to the firms rather than in (he 
loss caused to the workers by this method 
Mr. Alexander found several big items ot 
expense involved; as for instance: 

1. Loss caused by the new employee* 
spoiling material before they get accus
tomed to the work. 

2. Loss of profits caused by the lessened 
product ion in the first weeks of employ
ment . 

." j . Loss on account of urujue wear and 
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loar of machinery and tools by the new em
ployees. 

j Loss of t ime by foremen and assist
ant foremen instructing the new employees. 

5. Avoidable clerical work involved in 
hiring new help. 

According to a Mr. Grieves the cost of 
hiring involved about $40 for each new em
ployee. f 

According to Mr. John M Williams, the 
cost of hiring is about $100 for every new 
employee. Thus, hiring five employees a 
years would cost between $200 and $500, 
and so on and so forth. These monies in 
the long run come from profits, which in 
turn, are derived from wages. Yet when 
a good competent worker requests a slight 
increase of wages the average employer is 
inclined to fly into a rage. 

Hut there is yet another terrible expense 
«hich the gentlemen named have omitted 
—the loss sustained by the worker. H is 
not only the loss of the job and the conse
quent loss of wages, but loss of energy 
from anxiety and worry and suffering 
brought on the members of his family, and 
the cost to society of this needless waste 
of health and well being. But who cares. 
so long as the boss, the foreman or man
ager has his way of gett ing even with one 
or more employees? 

From whatever angle we look at the 
question we must come to the inevitable 
conclusion that it does not pay to discharge 
workers for every trifle, and a number of 
firms, gett ing a new insight into the hu
man side of the matter , have deprived their 
foremen of the power to discharge, and 
introduced a special employment depart
ment, which looks into every case, and pre
vent* needless changing of employees, thus 

saving the firm and all concerned mo*ey 
and trouble. 

We hope to return to this interesting 
subject in the near future. In the mean
time it is worth while asVing: Can the 
manufacturers in our industry profit by this 
new method? 

For years the representatives of employ
ers and workers m New York and else
where have spent days arguing cases of 
discharge before boards of arbitration. 
The discharge question has caused consid 
crable friction and bad blood. The pro
longed strike of IQ16 was brought on by 
and turned on the issue of discharge. 

We have in our industry very few manu
facturers of a scientific bent of mind, and 
it ¡s a moot point how many of them are 
capable of absorbing themselves in this sub
ject and devising a better method than tht 
peremptory "hire and fire" method. 

For it is certain that likewise in the cloak, 
waist, white goods and dress industries 
thc/e must he an enormous waste and loss 
owing to the despotic discharge habit 
Manufacturers and foremen lose much time 
in connection with new help. Much work 
¡s spoiled, and employers and workers get 
unduly excited. Friction ar ises , leading to 
strikes and financial loss. 

Haughty, huffy, uncivil methods, petty 
despotism, slave-driving, vengefulness and 
similar means of dealing with workers are 
played out. They are becoming relics of 
a past age. Every illiterate savage is cap
able of employing them. We need in such 
large, rich industries as ours proper, scien
tific human methods. The industries would 
rather gain than lose by new and bettsr 
handling of workers. 

V 

IRONIC 

You arc hungry for bread, 
Yon arc cold as the dead, 
You the tireless poor. 
Yet you 
W h o stare ahead 
Fnvisaging bleak toil, » 
Hard and unsure, 
Are crying for beauty, too. 
Life gives you one thing, one thing only: 

War. 

Your weapons arc despair 
And hate. 
And the irons you wore so long. 
And famine to share. 
You arc s t rong with all that you bore. 
You can strike. Str ike! 
Wha t do you ask for more? 

—(Babette Deutsch in T h e Masses) 
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rican Trade Union Movement in the 
Present Crisis 

ES AND FAVORABLE 
ONS GRANTED 
•tli motormen and con-
*d Avenue Railway, New 
m organizing campaign, 
impending strike gained 

- company got alarmed 
The company also 

year when the strike 
en, owing to the col-
strike, the workers be-

thc company withdrew 
se. Thus now, because 
* living, these workers 
with their present in-
r. They are still being 
•evented from attending 
a protest has been sent 
~c Commission. 

the Philadelphia Rapid 
iccivcd an increase of 

Qgdcn, Utah, obtained 
*Ji their employers and 
*ts a day in wages. 

of Benicia, Cai., after 
n the eight hour day, 
$2.75 a day, one and 
d double pay for work 

days. 
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irt having received 
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The city employees of Denver, Colo., have 
been granted a 15 per cent, increase. 

Laundry workers of Kllcnvillc. III.. E"! 
a \2l/2 per cent, increase. 

T h e Teamsters of Yonkcrs, N. V . ah 
tained an increase of 10 per cent, and «ion 
pay for overtime. 

The local of the Typographical Union n( 

Louisville, Ky.. reports an increase o! 
wages amounting to $4 a week. The print 
ers of Toronto , Canada, likewise secure"! 
improved conditions. 

Metal workers of Port Arthur, T. > 
have for the first time secured an auree 
ment with the employers giving their union 
official recognition, providing against dis 
crimination and undue discharge and guar 
antceing other favorable conditions. Tlir 
strike preceding the settlement lasi< ' 
twelve days and involved 600 workers. 

Yeast makers of Baltimore secured an 
increase which will amount in the aggre
gate to $i5,0oo a year. 

Plumbers of Bridgeport got an increase 
from $4.36 to $5 a day. This increase dates 
back to March 1. 

Papcrmakers of Marinette, Wis., were 
granted an increase of wages and a three 
year agreement. 

S T R I K E S I N C R E A S I N G IN NUMBER 
_ I t would be impossible to note he ce all 

the strikes that have occurred last month 
Suffice it to say that strikes have increased 
in number arid intensity in many industries 
throughout the land. Manufacturers fee; 
ill at ease, and refer to this general unrest 
as "a strike epidemic." Yet it is the usual 
struggle between capital and labor, which 
cannot and will not s top until labor Has br
eóme the predominant factor in industry 

T h e textile industry of Tennessee, is dis 
traeteli by a general strike. In Chatta
nooga, where it was preceded by a lockout, 
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the strike has been in progress some six 
weeks; the main cause being the refusal oí 
;hc employers to recognize the union. T h e 
local Centra) Labor Union which is taking 
charge oí affairs and helping the strikers 
f.nancially, has just announced that the 
workers will not give up the struggle until 
the principle of union recognition is lion-, 
orrd by the employers. 

At this writing, a strike oí dock builders 
¿ml pile drivers is going on near Baltimore. 
The strikers demand an eight hour day and 
50 cents an hour instead of 32 cents. 

The strike of the retail clerks in Mem
phis, which lasted more than two months, 
has been settled with honor for the Inter-
national Retail Clerks ' Union. The depart
ment stores of that city were hard pressed 
(or "help." During the strike both sides 
appealed to President Wilson, and the De
partment of Labor finally brought the dis
pute to a settlement. In view of the diffi
culty of organizing the workers of depart
ment stores, the International Retail Clerks' 
Union deserves t o be congratulated on the 
struggle and victory. 

Two thousand cable workers struck in 
Hastings-on-the-Hudson, and owing to the 
intervention of mediators, won an increase 
of wages. 

Italian bakers conducted strikes in four 
large bakeries in New York. 

In Danbury the entire hat industry is said 
to have been paralysed. 2,000 members of 
the United Ha t t e r s and 1,000 of the Hat 
Trimmers' Union have been on strike now 
for ten weeks for the union wage scale. 

in Bloomington, 111., the electric Trac
tion company recognized the union and con
ceded the workers ' demands aftec a strike 
of several weeks. The strike threatened to 
develop into a sympathy strike of all the 
workers of the city. While the conference 
between representatives of the company 
and the union was being held, some 200 
workers surrounded the city hall and jeered 
at the militia which came to maintain order. 

A bitter struggle of handkerchief workers 
¡s proceeding in Trenton, N. J., and sweep
ing injunctions have been issued restrain

ing the workers from picketing the shops. 

T h e telephone operators of the Pacific 
Telephone Co. of Aberdeen, Wash , walked 
out in reply to the demand of the company 
that they should sever their connection 
with the union. 

The bakers of Denver, having been r e 
fused an increase of wages to offset the high 
cost o í living, opened a co-operative shop 
of their own. This is said to be the second 
shop of the kind operated with success by 
the union bakers of Denver. 

BARBARITY O F L A W L E S S C I T I Z E N S 
IN ARIZONA 

The barbarity of lawless Arizona citizens 
has given free, democratic America and the 
enlightened world a great shock, owing to 
the inhuman treatment meted out to the 
striking copper miners connected with the 
1. W. W. It shows that the human brute 
remains a brute in spite of constitutions, 
freedom and high principles of humanity 

The disgraceful action of armed citizens 
of Arizona transport ing I. W. W. strikers 
out of the state in cattle cars and leaving 
them to suffer and starve in deserts is one 
of the very frequent ugly scandals that dis
grace America in the eyes of the whole 
world. 

All that the copper miners of Arizona 
under the leadership of the I. W. W. d id 
was to go out on strike for higher wages. 
For that they were driven like cattle across 
the border to New Mexico. Mor were they 
permitted to detrain in other states they 
passed through. 

T h e mine magnates and their paid agen ts 
are directly responsible for armed mobs 
thus taking the law into their own hands. 

Governor Campbell of Arizona appealed 
to President Wilson for Federal troops to 
help restore order, and the President re
plied that the secretary of war had ordered 
an investigation and added: 

Meantime, may I not respectfully urge 
the great danger of citizens taking the law 
into their own hand», as your report indi
cates their having done? I look upon such 
actions with grave apprehension. A very 
serious responsibility is assumed when such 
precedents are set. 
(Signed) W O O D R O W W I L S O N . 

T h e entire district is seething with unrest 
and strike agitation. This seems to be quite 
natural, seeing that the employing class is 
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A N B U R Y H A T T E R S 
A V E D 

t the Danbury Ha t t e r s 
ettled and the i r homes 

will not be sold. Authority was given lo 
the officers of the union to negotiate a 
sett lement with Locwc & Company. 

Fourteen years ago the firm was involve] 
¡n a strike and boycolt, and subsequently 
sued the union under the Sherman ami 
t rus t ac t for damages and was awaruV-i 
$80,000. The case finally reached the l.!nii<v: 
States court when the union lost and thr 
damages were ^trebled and stood at a sum 
of over $250,000. As the union conld not 
be held responsible for the damages thr 
firm secured an a t tachment against ih' 
scanty property of 141 individual hatter* o! 
Danbury. who were said to have partici 
pated in the boycott. 

Last month the sale of their houses hy 
auction was to take place, when prominent 
citizens of Danbury intervened and arrangi , 
negotiations between the firm and rcpre 
sentatives of the union. The firm is said to 
have agreed to a payment of $100,000 on 
account. 

S O M E R E S O L U T I O N S A D O P T E D BY 
T H E C O N V E N T I O N O F T H E 

W O M E N ' S T R A D E U N I O N 
L E A G U E 

E m m a Steghagcn, secretary of the Na
tional Women ' s Trade Union League, lia* 
sent us a few resolutions adopted by that 
organization in recent convention in Kan
sas City. One resolution calls on ail unions 
to issue no labels or sign label agreement* 
with firms where the women workers are 
not organized. The resolution points out 
that such action is detrimental to the women 
workers who remain working al lowei 
wages, and leads to dangerous competition 
with men's labor. 

A second resolution calls on the govern
ment to take over the railroads of the coun
try and operate them in the interest of thr 
people. A third resolution calls for old a«r 
pensions for federal employees. Other 
resolutions ask for humane conditions for 
women workers employed on war contracts. 

G I R L S A S E L E V A T O R S O P E R A T O R S 

In Washington , D. C , a number of girl* 
. secured licences t o run elevators. T h e in

spector of that city's elevators in giving his 
approval advised that elevator girls should 
weigh about 150 pounds. 
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A M E M O R I A L F O R T H E V I C T I M S O F 

L U D L O W 

The. United Mine Workers nf America 
have purchased the plot of ground where 
llic tents of the Ludlow victims had been 
tired and about twenty men. women and 
children roasted to 'dea th , in the Colorado 
strike seme years ago. The locals of this 

ral union will be called upon to contribute 
le A fund for the erection of an appropriate 

n.onmncnt to the memory of the martyrs on 
the historic spot. Every year unrrnbcrs and 
friends will meet there to commemorate 
tlir tragedy and cement the bonds oi solid 
arity among the worker». 

It was reported some time ago that a 
Settlement of the old dispute had been 
reached. All of the «ases against miners, 
<\<tpt on ; , induted on varions charges 
Prising from that strike, have recently been 
dismissed. 

The Ladies' Garment Workers of 
London, England 

Demand Week Work and a Minimum Scale of Wages 

Special Correspondence to the L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T W O R K E R 

By Alter Einigman 

Free Translat ion from the Yiddish by A. Fosebury 

On June 17, the United Ladies' Tailors 
(a union embracing cloakmakers. ladies 
tailors, dressmakers, etc.), of London, took 
a step forward in a most important move
ment for the well being of the workers in 
the women's garment trade. At a meeting 
in the Pavillion Theatre , local and other 
speakers dwelt on present conditions in the 
factories and counselled the workers tc 
formulate n demand for week work and a 

minimum wage. 

For American readers it is necessary tc 
pvc one or two points in the history of this 
trade union before stating the reasons that 
made these demands necessary .in war time. 

The United Ladies' Tailors or "Mantle 
Makers' Union" as it is sometimes called 
lias a long history behind it. It has man
aged to hold its own in spite of great diffi
culties. Even in times of depression and 
adversity this union has held Hs head above 
water and exercised a s t rong influence over 
its branch of trade. The cloakmakers and 
ladies' tailors have always earned compara
tively good wages, and their union com
posed mostly of immigrant Jewish people, 
has been always in the forefront in every 
advance movement of the Jewish worker? 
in England. 

What is the secret of its success? 
- Having known the internal affairs and 
activities of this organization for many 
years I can say without fear of contradic

tion that the secret 01 its success is iis en
ergetic, fighting spirit. Its policy has been 
always io steer clear of all side issues and 
bend all its efforts to the improvement oi 
shop conditions. l'Or years it has been the 
regular habit of its executive committee 
upon the eve of every season lu consider 
ways and means of adding to th pay of it> 
members during the season. The M.inlte-
niakers' Union has availed itself of every 
opportunity, has spared neither money nor 
energy and has carried on negotiations with 
the manufacturers m a busincsHikc man
ner. Whenever it was necessary to strike 
in any shop the mantle makers gave battle 
with courage and serf-sacrihec. 

Naturally its strikes have been a series 
of victories, excepting when the striker* 
were opposed in some factories by native 
unorganized girls who learned the trade 
from them and then turned ¿round and 
tried to replace them at lower wages 

In 191.1, when Great Britain was shaken 
almost to ifs foundation by industrial un
rest, and the workers of every trade re
volted against their masters the entire tail
oring industry, the makers of women's 
dresses in particular, suspended operations. 
T h e Mant lemakers ' Union came out of this 
struggle with the laurels of a great victory. 
It won not only better conditions but a nu 
mcrous membership. For the first time the 
union received wide recognition and wrung 

JA 
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a most ir ant concession from the em
ployers ti \o one should be allowed to 
work witli oroducing a union card. This 
concession reascd the organized ranks 
from burn: to thousands of members . 

Internai tutes raging in other immi
grant tratl cicties have not affected the 
Mantlemal Union, which has weathered 
every stor "£ven in war time it has man
aged to ho to the fruit of its past strug
gles and v test 

But unrj ie present relations between 
capital a m ->r and unlimited competition 
every tradì ?ound to have its evils, how
ever favor. the working conditions, and 
the ladies ors of London have their 
troubles. 

The siaci son is one of the worst prob
lems. Ma; -akers cam good wages in 
the height *he season, but their earn
ings barel. them through the period 
of prolongi ackntss . , 

Piece w<: s an old evil, creat ing in
equality, ir icrs tanding and jealousy in 
the ranks endangering its unity and 
harmony. 

And so t 'ading members have come 
to think th; is essential to have orderly 
(rade rcgu! ; that matters can be ad
justed by a :m of week work. In some 
factories ti' on has succeeded in estab
lishing wee >rlc Some employers lend 
themselves ason and conviction. They 
perceive th; • consuming public is ready 
to pay the of improvements in work
ing conditio specially now, in war time, 
when coinn es are high in price and la
bor is at a líunf. 

In additi» î week work the United 
Ladies ' Tai call for a minimum wage 
d u r i n g the season. Fo r the time is 
long past w t was possible for a family 
to live on filings (about $4) or one 
pound (aboi 1 a week. 

The sole jlty is that the entire tail
oring trade, * iding thfr ladies' garments 
branches, ha - > contend with two ruling 
factors: T warehouses—bigs expor ters 
and mcrcha jobbers ) are in supreme 
command* ü say, and the "mas te rs" 
most ly cont; •$, who work for them, arc 
practically 11 : their heels. 

T h e contr : t M y : "If you want to 
dance to th e of a minimum wage in 

slack time and week work, the warehouse 
must pay the piper." 

To this the United Ladies* T a i l o r .... 
about to reply: The warehouses will hav^ 
to pay or wc shall prepare for war. 

Much depends on the workers themsrlvrs. 
for it often happens that the average work 
cr is inclined to pity the contractor and 
blame the exploiters higher up. 

Will the ladies' tailors keep up the AR« 
tation and carry their point? This the nr^r 
future will show us. 

London, June 20, 1917. 

I N T E R E S T I N G R E P O R T O F T H E 

T R A D E U N I O N S IN GERMANY 

In a report to the "Internationale Kor 
respondenz," Robert Schmidt, one of th-
secretaries of the German Federation o: 
trade unions, of which Karl Lcgicn is th. 
head, gives the following interesting figure* 
of the main work of the German union-

From the outbreak of the world war tr< 
January 1, 1917, the German labor union. 
affiliated with the general federation of Gei 
man Trade Unions, and embracing sonic 
2,500,000 organized workers, paid out about 
60,000,000 marks ($14.280,000 at normal e.v 
change) in benefits to their unemployed 
members and to the families of union men 
who were at the front or disabled and tot 
o ther purposes connected with the support 
of their members. 

Of the 24,077,883 marks paid out in unem 
ploy nient benefits the greater part was 
called for early in the war, as the subse 
qucnt development of the munitions indus 
try, with its effects upon industry in gen
eral, had practically done away with unem
ployment in the empire. The expenditures 
from Aug. 1, 1914, to Jan. I, 1917. for lite 
support of members ' families totaled 22.-
022,145 marks. 

During the period from Aug. 1, 1914. to 
Jan. 1, 1917, the German unions admitted to 
their ranks 476.950 men and 150,288 women. 
while their losses during the same time werr 
571,094 men and 139,041 women. 

Schmidt closes his report by exhorting 
the German workers to stand by their 
unions, as they will need them more than 
ever after the war. 
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Local News and Events 
(In this department , which is a regular feature of this journal every month 

local life and movement is being reported for the information of oar members 
and r e a d e r s — E D I T O R ) 

Compiled by M. D Danish. 

T H R E E Y E A R S O F T H E N E W YORK 
S A M P L E T A I L O R S . L O C A L - N O . 3 

Kenster. secretary oi the local. Hroi her H 
reports : 

On Muy ¿5th. [914, the International 
1 mon granted a charter . as local No. j , 
:o the New York piece tailors and sample 
i.ì'lois The demand oí the sample makers 
io* home rule dales hack to igio, the t m v 
m the first cloak strike They had even, 
.it that period, organized a so-railed Sample 
Makers' Association, with the avowed pur
pose of inllucncing the leaders oí the Inter 
national to grant a charier to the sample 
makers 

' I he ca'tipaien for a self-governing local 
«as kept ip by the sample makers for about 
''our year* During these years the influ
irli r of t i e sample makers ' society grew 
apace, and the leader* of the Inter
national, convinced that the sentiment for 
i «eparate local was fully ripe, granted the 
* barter " n .lime ¿7th. I9U, the first 
iveeut ive Hoard of tlie new local was 
fleeted lo lead the n«w organization alona 
the lines of progressive trade unionism, and 
the officers of the lor.il have, since then, 
managed the affairs of the organisation in 
(l satisfactory manner Most of the board 
delegates were old in the labor movement 
and some of them had spent long years in 
our organization. The officers were in 
stalled on July 20th, IQ14. " } ' Vice-President 
i.efkowitz, President Schlesingcr and then 
secretary Sigman. 

"In spite of its youthfulncss, our local 
;.(.- shown itself to be ful! of fight and abil

ity to conduct its struggles, remaining all 
the lime within the légitimait: boundaries 
oi trade union principles. When the cloak-
makers* union was forced to take up the 
lockout of the employers in May, J0ï6, our 
two-year old organization threw itself into 
ll'c fight with remarkable courage and our 
members stood at their posts day and 
r.i;;li:. They did not confine themselves to 
their own shops, but diri all they were railed 
tipon to do They managed to get control 
over the ladies' tailor shops and enrolled 

them into the union V\ e contributed ;>• A 
hrally all our funds to the «truggle and 
did it without any grudge To-day prr irrl 
happy for having been able to do c u «.har-

AS> intend continuing to be a useful 
in the chain of our International an<-
Cloakmakers ' t 'n ion. Our local has p-
that we are capable of team work on oil 
o< tsions. During the Philadelphia « 
\ rut ion oi 1916, at which Local No. 
for the first time represented by five <i> 
gales, some of t rum were chosen to • 
on important committee*. One of our d ' b 
gates. Brother I-efkovits, was elected ' 
vice-president of the International. H- h*-. 
been a member of the General Exec • 

Board for many years 
"Our local has at present a membcf-n•• 

of i.ooo. •The number of readers of !'"• 
L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T W O R K E R a:• -• -: 
our members has considerably íncreas-
late, and its articles are being intelli«< 
discussed by them in our office. 

B R O W N S V I L L E C L O A K M A K E R S 
L O C A L NO 11 

Secretary Harry Brodsky writes: 
' I n my report in the June number ol ihr 

Ladies" Garment Worker . I referred t<< the 
deplorable practice of our locals acting in 
d 'pcnden t ly of c i d i o ther n the raist-
dues, as ¡f they were not units of the 
organization. This lack of unanimit> ba
been responsible for the wrangling ami di ' 
fieu It i es with which the enactment of t h -
reform was accompanied 

"Our own local N'o. 11 had a particularly 
hard tight to establish higher dues. Ph*-
better and more intelligent element ha-- by 
its influence brought about the change. Th*-
high cost of living was a factor in k c • • 
us back from raising the dues. The 
Brownsville cloakmaker, who usually works 
for the small contractor, has always bee" a 
subject of more exploitation than his New 
York fellow worker. When, however, our 
members perceived that the existence of 'h*-
organization was '-"-w ^ v\r.< atened bv "he 
constant menace of financial insecurity, they 
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acted like loyal union men. A well at
tended meeting on Wednesday, July 12th, 
voted unanimously to raise the* dues to 21 
cents per week. We arc confident that our 
members will never regret this step, and 
we know that they will reap its benefits in 
the future.'' 

P H I L A D E L P H I A C L O A K M A K E R S , 
L O C A L S NOS. a, 53 and 69 

Manager Keit of the Philadelphia Joint 
Hoard, writes as follows: 

"After several conferences between the 
live representatives of our Joint Roard. 
with President Sehlesinger at the head, and 
a committee of the Cloak \fanufac-
lurcrs ' Association, an agreement was 
finally reached that strikes and lockouts 
should be avoided in the future and all con
troversies adjusted by peaceful means by 
representatives of both parties and an Im
partial Chairman. The agreement is sub
ject to ratification by the members of the 
union and the association. 

"At a special meeting of the Joint Hoard 
and the Executive Board of every branch 
in the trade, the agreement was read and 
general discussion followed. I was sur
prised to hear some of our officers express 
the opinion that they would prefer to deal 
with the employers individually, because 
they were disappointed with the last agree
ment, as some of the manufacturers did not 
live up to its principles. Othe r s wanted 
sufficient protection in cases of wrongful 
discharges and discriminations, and feared 
to pledge themselves not to strike, which is, 
sometimes, the best means to obtain justice 
from unscrupulous employers. 

"I hold that peaceful negotiations, and a 
collective agreement with an association in
stead of individuals, is the better and more 
practical way for us, and the. workers will 
surely derive benefits by enter ing into such 
an agreement. 

"This contract provides tha t forty-nine 
hours shall constitute a week's work instead 
of fifty-two, which is a reduction of three 
hours ; an increase of wages for week work
ers, amount ing to about 20 per cent.; a vol
untary concession that none but union 
workers in good standing shall be given the 
preference in employment; recognition of 
collective bargaining through price com
mittees and shop chairmen; equal distribu
tion of work, observance and payment for 
legal holidays, etc. These are undisputable 

fundamentals. Other provisions to which 
the association obligated itself, are : a 
s tandard minimum scale of wages for piece 
workers; sanitary and safety conditions in 
factories and shops ; a provision that over
time shall not be allowed as long as there 
arc vacant accommodations and workers 
can be obtained; no Saturday afternoon 
work, except in emergency cases in finish
ing and completing orders ; co-operating 
with the union in establishing the same 
standards and control in outside as well as 
inside shops Finally, employees who will 
be unjustly discharged or discriminated 
against shall have the right to a review of 
the action of the employer, and, if rein
stated, shall be paid for lost time. 

"All other questions not specifically 
stated in the agreement, are subject to in
vestigation and decision by the adjustment 
committee with an impartial umpire and the 
Board of Arbitration with an impartial 
chairman. Thus the association has con
ceded r ights and demands which will tend 
to improve the conditions of the workers 
without strikes. 

"The objection that the workers are not 
sufficiently protected against discrimina
tion, wrongful discharge and other abuses 
under the provisions in this agreement, is 
not well founded, because they have five 
different agencies to protect their interests : 

(a) "The shop chairman, who has the 
right to intervene in behalf of the workers. 

(h) "The chief clerk of the union, whose 
duty it is to use all his efforts in behalf of 
the workers . 

(c) "The impartial umpire, or Clerk of 
Immediate Action, who will be appointed 
with the consent of both parties. The union 
will be careful in choosing a man known for 
his sense of justice, who will realize that 
in order to hold the balance of power and 
make the agreement a workable instrument, 
it is absolutely essential that he must be 
impartial in his decisions. 

"As to the workers ' representatives on 
the Board of Arbitration and the impartial 
chairman, representing the public, a sort of 
Court of Appeals which will render a final 
decision—the union will see that its inter
est is properly safeguarded. 

"This collective agreement is the nearest 
approach to industrial democracy, providing 
it is properly applied and carried out in Rood 
faith by both parties. Of course, we must 
always bear in mind that it is necessary to 
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O U R C H I C A G O L O C A L S ; NOS. 
44, 18, 81 and 100 

Vice-President Sol. Seidman writes: 
"The Chicago ladies' garment t rades cm-

ploy about ten thousand people, a tenth oí 
the number of workers in the same crades 
in Nc'w York. New York firms produc. 
for the Chicago market , and the bigger 
firms have offices and salesrooms h e r e 
through which they supply merchandise to 
the big department s tores , such as Marshal! 
Field, Sears-Roebuck, Siegcl Cooper, etc. 

"The Chicago cloak industry is quit'-
young, and the local firms still work for the 
smaller retail t rade. Of the ten thousand 
ladies' garment workers there are in Chi
cago about 3,000 cloakmakers who belong 
to Cloakmakers ' Union, Local No. 44. This 
union has had quite a s tormy history, full 
of strikes and contests . President Schles-
inger of the Internat ional , a one time Chi-
cagoan, was once manager of this union 
for some years. Until 1915 the organiza 
tion maintained a precarious existence with 
out any control over the t rade. In that 
year, however, the cloakmakers began an 
energetic organizing campaign and suc
ceeded in signing a collective agreement 
with the Chicago cloak manufacturers, and 
established a Board of Arbitration presided 
over by Judge Julian W. Mack. Brother 
Schlcsinger, who was in charge of that cam
paign, assisted materially in the successful 
outcome of the agitation. T h e cloakmakers 
now control the entire local t rade, with the 
exception of two shops. 

"The first year after the signing of the 
agreement was a very good one in the Chi
cago cloak trade. There was plenty of 
work, and the big cloak str ike in New York 
in 1916 brought a great many orders to the 
Chicago shops. T h e employers here arc of 
a much smaller calibre than those of New 
York, and the workers do their work in a 
quieter and safer way, get better results 
and probably make a bet ter living than the 
New York operators . The local union has 
a considerable t reasury; the members pay 
25 cents a week, and t h e y have a sick benefit 
fund and a loan fund. I t appears to me that 
the Internat ional has in Chicago one of its 
finest organizations. 

"The cloak agreement of 1915 was about 
to be renewed last month. A number of re-
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(jiicsts were presented by the union for im
proved earnings and wages amount ing to 
an average of 25 per cent . After a confer-
mcc it was decided to submit these demands 
to arbitration, with the proviso Jhat all de
cisions become enforceable from July 1st. 
Owing to the fact tha t Judge Mack, the 
presiding arbi trator , was unusually busy last 
month, the sessions of the Arbitrat ion 
Hoard could not be held as yet. But the 
local manufacturers know that the work
ers in Chicago mean business and, delay or 
no delay, their jus t demands will have to 
he conceded. 

As to Local No 100 

"The next local is No . TOO, composed of 
waist, white goods, skir t , dress and kimono 
workers. These t rades a r c new in Chicago, 
barely ten years old. Most of the employ
ers have been in business only a few years. 

"Recently the trade passed through the 
throes of a big strike, for the tirst time in 
its history. About 90 per cent, of the 
workers consisted of women, and these were 
divided nationally, in about 35 per cent. 
Jewish, 45 per cent. Polish, and 20 per cent. 
American girls. The Polish were largely 
married women and they looked with some 
distrust upon their Jewish co-workers . In 
a short t ime, however, we managed to gain 
the confidence of the workers , and the cam
paign errdrd in a strike which was one of 
the bittefciM over fought by our Interna
tional, and ttçéamc famous by tho cruel and 
sweeping injunctions issued by judges 
against the strikers. After a fight of ten 
weeks, dur ing which t h e season was lost. 
the strike was called off. The Internat ional 
has done all it could to help us, but , of 
course, our women and men have suffered 
considerably, even after the strike, on ac
count of lack of work in the shops and dis
crimination from the employers . T h e lat
ter fact was made even morc^acute by the 
war which has s t rongly affected the t rades. 

'Tn spite of all that we have here in local 
N'o. 100 a considerable membership. W e 
are get t ing ready, with the . advent of the 
season, for a new organizat ion campaign, 
and our prespects of success are bright. 
The workers are full of courage. The re 
will be a scarcity of workers next season, 
as many have left the t rade or left the city 
during the last strike. T h e papers are full 
«f help-want adver t isements , and the ar ro
gance of the bosses w h o a short t ime ago 

used to inquire of the girls whether they 
belonged to the union, etc., has already dis
appeared. At any ra te , the workers in the 
shops know full well that even though 
without an agreement , they are working 
now four hours a week less than before the 
strike. They know that this is due to the 
activities of the union, and they know how" 
to appreciate it." 

ST. L O U I S C L O A K M A K E R S , L O C A L 

NO. 78 
Ben Gilbert, the local organizer, wri tes : 
"Never since the str ike of 1913 have the 

St. Louis c loakmakers displayed so much 
eagerness for a union as dur ing the last few 
months . The sys tem of making garments 
without advance price set t lements and the 
general abominable condit ions in the shops 
are arousing the c loakmakers to the neces
sity of an organizat ion to improve their 
conditions. It is. no exaggeration to say 
that the present prices paid for work are 
even lower than those paid in 1013, in spite 
of the doubled cost of living. This year 
when the long slack weeks came, with no 
savings to fall back upon, even the most 
timid among our c loakmakers began to see 
things in their (rue light. 

We have now decided to present demands 
to the employers. T h e sentiment at the 
meetings is s trongly for it, and our execu
tive board is now prepar ing these demands . 
As soon as these will be ratified, we shall 
forward them to the employers , and we have 
every reason to expect that the manufac
turers will sett le our grievances in a peace
ful way." 

T O R O N T O C L O A K M A K E R S , L O C A L S 
N O S . 14, 70, 83, 93 

Vice-President Koldofsky wr i tes : 
" W e have won our strike in the 'Robert 

Thompson Co.,' where more than one hun
dred women, the majority of them Gentiles, 
participated. We made all preparat ions to 
call out every worker in the two cloak de
par tments of this firm; we also made terms 
with the local union of the 'Amalgamated ' 
and of the Furr iers Union to s top their de
par tments at the same time our workers 
were ready to strike. We then sent an ul
t imatum to the firm s ta t ing that if t h e de
mands of skirt and dressmakers were not 
conceded within 48 hours a strike will be 
railed in all the depar tments of their shop. 
While the strike was going on the new de-
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We have, in this way, 
shing the new conditions 
nc shopá. 

has recently decided to 
n the cloak trade of our 
nfacturing' system. We 

workers to accept jébs 
<c out their work from 
'e have in a few cases 

! : would-be sub-manufac-
'< the cut goods to the 
*.hcy received them. 

?.S OF MONTREAL, 
OS. 13,19 and 61 

1 mdur wri tes : 
j-nl here I found that the 
.-.itrol or influence on the 
, ice the conclusion of the 

last general strike. The more 1 anal>vrrl 
the situation the stronger my convicti-m 
grew "that the true spirit of unionism was 
sadly lacking among the members. 

' 'The locals in Montreal have grown in 
membership during the last two years owin« 
to unusually favorable t rade conditions re 
suiting from the war. While engaged m 
building up the union, the local leaders did 
not devote much attention to the deve!. 
ing of the spirit of true fraternal rclatioi 
between the members and tin- varii -
branches of the trade-- the spirit without 
which true unionism is. impossible. Th» \ 
have thus created a body without a soul. Th-
average cloakmakcr here is of the sain 
mental make-up as his fellow worker T 
other cities, ano" I am convinced that lh<-i 
could have a real union here, just as float 
makers hâve in other cities. The work rn 
reconstruction must be thoroughly done in 
thq shops, at the meetings and in all i!i« 
union's activities. 

"The first task confronting us lure is ihe 
organization of the shops,«and this work is 
being undertaken now on a big scale. VVc 
arc organising shop after shop and an-
tightening the loose screws of the organiza
tion by all means available. Of course, tin 
work is increasingly difficult now bccaiwr 
the manufacturers are adopting new lactics 
in the treatment of their* workers—not at 
all like the kind of treatment accorded I" 
workers after an unsuccessful strike. This 
attitude of conciliation and tolerance lias 
developed some confusion among thr 
workers. The employers learned a stiff 
lesson during the strike, and they know 1i1.it 
the International does not admit the idea 
of a lost strike, which is only a halt in or 
dcr to prepare for a new fight. This spectro 
has been staring in their faces all tluSf 
weeks; they arc quite uneasy about it, and 
that is the reason why they are afraid to 
take advantage of the workers at present. 
This makes our work difficult, as some of 
the more backward workers have the idea 
that the union is now no more- necessary, 
and wc are now exerting our efforts to show 
the true meaning behind this changed atti
tude of the employers, the claws behind 
their velvet hand. W e have already sue 
ceeded considerably in scattering this illu
sion. 

" W e have another handicap here in con
nection with the French workers. There 
are about 5,ooo of them, chiefly women, m 

http://1i1.it
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the waist, dress and white goods trades, 
.nid a small number of them arc working 
in cloak shops, too. They arc the most 
backward element that 1 have encountered. 
from the point of view of organization, an 
element which is saturated witfi conserva
tive and religious prejudices against unions. 
It is particularly difficult to have them join 
the locals to which their Jewish fellow-
workers belong, and [ am quite certain tliat 
it will require tremendous efforts on our 
part to organize them. A special fund will 
have to be created and a staff of men and 
women placed in the field to take up this 
special organizing work. At present, how
ever, we must wait patiently for our op
portunity." 

N E W YORK R A I N C O A T M A K E R S , 
L O C A L NO. 20 

Miss Ida Mayerson, Secretary of the lo
cal, repor t s : 

"During the month that lias just ended, 
our local conducted a strike, involving .100 
people, in the shops of E. H. Lazarías & 
Co., the outcome of which will have an ef
fect upon the standards in all shops where 
government work is being made, and upon 
our general work in the future. This strike 
ended successfully, owing to the very loyal 
assistance given us by the International 
Union, which enlisted the offices of the La
bor Department in our aid. The union 
carried every point in the controversy, and 
since then everything has been quiet. 

'Whi le there, is vi-ry little work on ordi
nary garments in the raincoat trade, almost 
every manufacturer holds large contracts 
for government work on sleckers and 
punchboles. and already there îs a shortage 
of workers in the city. The season cren led 
by the demand for this particular work will 
be an unusually long one, and. as far as 
prices arc concerned, a fair one also. 

"The local has better prospects for 
strengthening its position now than ever 
before in its history. Plenty of work tends 
to cut out the terrible waste of time and 
energy in bickerings over pennies and half 
pennies, so common in all our trades. Dur
ing this season, we expect to conserve our 
energy for the better purpose of holding 
what we have gained and for organizing the 
trade more, thoroughly. 

"On Saturday, July 7th, we had a large 
meeting, at which Mr. Rowland B. Mahany, 
who was an active factor, as the represen

tative of the Department of Labor, in the 
settlement of the 1-azarus strike, made a 
most inspiring address Nominations for 
paid officers and Executive Hoard members 
were made, and the meeting was a very 
animated one. With due r<"-pci I for the 
men who are to come in. regret must be had 
that many of the outgoing Executive Hoard 
members have refused to rim again, fot 
their work was constructive, sincere and 
many times it was done at a personal sac
rifice as far as time and money was con
cerned." 

B O S T O N R A I N C O A T MAKERS. 
L O C A L NO. 7 

A correspondent writes us as follows: 
"A short time ago, Local No 7 of Boston 

had decided to demand from the manufac
turers a raise of 20 per cent., before renew
ing their agreement with the association in 
the trade, which expired on the 15th day c. 
July. The letter containing this demand 
cited the rise in the cost of living which 
fully justified this increase, and a wish that 
the employers would recognize this fact and 
concede it. 

"The conferences with the manufacturers, 
which were held shortly afterward, have, 
however, brought no results, and it looked 
:is if the ardent desire of the union to avoid 
- IÏT'M would fail of re.ili/.alion The manu
facturers argued that they were paying even 
higher prices for work than the .Vew Y or'-
employers, and as they were working for 
the same markets they could not grant any 
increases. The Executive Board of the local 
thereupon called a meeting of shop delc-
gates and placed the facts before them. 
This meeting, and the general member 
meeting that followed it, has endorsed the 
demands of the union and empowered the 
board to use all means to get an increase 
in pay and it necessary to maVe whatever 
compromises or changes in the demands in 
order to secure the most with the least 
amount of sacrifice. 

When at another conference with the 
manufacturers which was also attended by 
Brother Ab. Syndcr. International repre
sentative in Boston, the employers declined 
to grant the demand, the union voted to 
call down all the shops on Monday. July 
16th. 

' 'We immediately notified the General Of
fice and received telegraphic instructions to 
hold off the strike until Bro. Abraham 

> 
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Bai off, the -ral Secretary, would conic 
to Boston C onday and a t tempt to ser 
the employe before the final s tep was 
taken. 

' 'On Mond JhJuly lóth, after a long con
ference with -x employers, at which Sec
retary Barof \ s present, a raise of 15 per 
cent, for the linary garments and of 10 

per cent, for .«» better grades was granted, 
and peace is 'f> assured in the trade. In 
the evening U enthusiastic meeting was 
held at 38 Cat J ' a y St ieet , at which organ
izer Cohen a ? 'ic Conference Committee 
reported of t ccess of the final negotia

t ions with til : n p l o y c r s . The credit for 
t he good re;» : obtained was freely at
tributed to tl ¡ict displayed by Brother 
BarofT in his ' litfs with the employers 
T h e new agri : it was unanimously rati
fied by all the fibers. 

"Bro ther A inyder also addressed the 
meeting and u • armly applauded. At the 
end of t he r : n g commit tees were ap 
pointed to ci: ; <t the str ike in the few 
shops which 1 1 ot belong to the associa
tion. T h e me - it was closed with an ad
dress by Gc: &1 Secretary BarofT, who 
pointed out I ' hey owed their victory 

first of flll J i;e Internat ional and to 
their own loc;i d counselled them to re
main stcadfasl • :! loyal to the organiza
tion. 

" On the fo' r i g day all the raincoat 
makers in Bos' ame to the headquar ters 
of the union, ¡i ; fter shop meet ings were 
held with eac! : - jup separately, working 
cards were iss . o the workers employed 
in the associât ¡hops. The independent 
shops wçfe ais i r d from during the day 

as they were 1 : ng applications for set
t lements. Tn t : ourse of a few days the 
strike of Loes; «. 7 ended in a clean vic
tory for the w ::rs."' 

BRIDGËPOÏ: 
LOCA; 

Miss Mary C 
"On Monday, 

of ten days, the 
port s tarted ti | 
<iuitc busy. I t :i 
to shut down c¡ 
taking inventor: 

"Many of the 
and new men 11 
these are usher: 

l O R S E T W O R K E R S , 
* O S . 33 «nd 34 s 

Id, Secretary, r epor t s : 
;' 9th/ after a shut-down 
set factories in Bridge-
id arc at this writing 
Uomary in our industry 
year for the purpose of 

ers have left the shops 
1 ik ing their places, and 

to the union as fast as 

they can make out applications, which 
shows that Local 34 is also keeping up its 
share of interest and activity. O the r t r ade 
are fast organizing their women worker» m 
Bridgeport, and in every instance our Lo
cal 33 ' s referred to and wc are doing • 
part in assisting them, The retail clerks 
and machinists are organizing here at p u 
ent, and our local is always ready to coin, 
forth and tell what organized labor ha*. 
done for us. 

*'At our meeting. June 29th, wc cleclrd 
the following officers: 

"Carrie Mambcrg, President. 
'Sarah Bright, Vice-President. 
"Mary Gould, Secretary-Treasurer. 
"Anna Meyer, Guide. 
"Emma Xaglc, Scrgeant-at-arms. 
"Rose Bobbins 
"Catherine Brcnnan ^Trustees 
"Irene Esmonde 

"These officers were, installed July and b> 
Jasper McLcry, a prominent s tate orfica 
of the Connecticut Federation of Labor. A 
social party followed the installation. U r 
expect a large number of the girls to walk 
in the state parade 011 Labor Day at Dan-
bury, Conn." 

N E W H A V E N C O R S E T W O R K E R S , 

L O C A L S NO. 39-40 

Miss Marie C. Jennings, Secretary, write*-
us: 

" W c arc going through a critical period 
and hope that the International will coin-
to our aid and put us agaiiT back into lin-
position we were in two years ago. 

"F rom the time our local was organized, 
in September, 1 Qi5, up to the middle of lojn, 
wc had in .our organization practical!) 
every operator in the factory, including tl"' 
cut ters , and even the majority of the offici 
force, all of them in good standing. Vice-
President Pierce was visiting our local fre 
qucntly and we appreciated his assistance 
During the last convention, the delegates 
of the Bridgeport and New Haven corsoi 
locals understood that the Internationa! 
would grant us the services of an organ
izer. This, however, was not done and om 
locals here were left without assistance 
W c have lost a lot of members, and it now 
depends on the group of active workers who 
arc doing their best to keep our locals go
ing. 

" W e need at tent ion just now, more than 
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at any other time. The firm for which we 
ate working has secured large go%'crnment 
contracts, and they arc engaging new opera
tors every day, consisting mostly of Italians, 
and we have the greatest difficulty to cope 
with them." 

(Vice-President Elmer Rosenberg visited 
the meeting of the New Haven corset work
ers on Thursday, July 12th, at Eagle's Hall, 
and took up with them the question of or
ganizing the Italian workers. Plans arc 
now being made to assist this local.—Edi
tor.) 

LADIES ' T A I L O R S AND A L T E R A T I O N 
W O R K E R S , LOCAL N O . 80 

II. Hilfman, Secretary of the local, wri tes: 
'On ly a few years ago, the immigrant 

ladies' tailor, having learned how to work 
in the American shop, hired a number of 
helpers to assist him, and by exploiting 
tlirni to the limit, managed to make fair 
wages for himself. This system, by which 
the bulk of the workers were kept in a con
dition of total dependence, could not, how
ever, last long. Labor unions in the ladies' 
tailoring trade began to form about 1005, 
and in 1909 the tailors were a part of the 
International, as Local No. 38. The first 
important strike took place in that year in 
the shop of Stein and Hlaine. This strike 
was the result of a lockout by the firm, and 
it was won after a stirring fight of nine 
months. Soon after this the workers began 
10 flock into the organization. The tailors 
at that time were working for pitifully low 
wages. $19 per week for sixty hours work 
was considered high pay in the trade, and 
the piece workers, who were made to com
éete and race with each other , brought 
home even smaller pay at the end of the week 
Home work, after the long hours in the shop 
or store, was not an infrequent practice in 
those years . 

"The cloakmakcrs' strike of 1910 brqught 
the long-waited chance for the ladies' tailors 
too. The rush for organization became so 
strong that in 1 9 " the tailors had almost! 
three thousand men in the local. A general 
strike in September of that year resulted in 
a quick victory which gave the workers a 
fifty hour work-week; a week work system; 
a minimum of $24 per week; abolition of 
home work and a few other concessions. 
Another general strike in September, 1913, 
which was. also won after a struggle of 

"'•ort duration, brought further gains for 
the tailors, among these a 48-hour work

week, a minimum of Ç27 per week and an 
addition of 60 per cent, for overtime. 

'Unfortunately, after this strike a reac
tion set in among the workers. Having 
won better trade conditions, they began to 
neglect their union. Conditions became so 
bad that in two years it became necessary 
to call another general strike ¡n order to 
make safe the conditions gained in 1913 and 
to again enroll the workers into the organ
ization. This strike was a failure, and put 
the ladies' tailors local backward for a con
siderable time. 

"The effects of the lost strike in 1915 arc-
still felt in the ladies' tailoring trade in New-
York to-day. The employers are oppressing 
the workers with a s trong hand, and the old 
evils of Saturday and Sunday work, of work 
without regular schedules and system are 
rampant in the trade. To-day the workers 
are beginning to realize the fatal mistake 
they made in neglecting their union, and the 
most indifferent among them are calling fot 
the organization of their shops. The state 
of affairs in the Brooklyn shops is similar 
to those in New York. They, too, have lost 
all the gains they had made in 1913, owing 
to apathy and indifference. 

"After the Philadelphia convention of 
1916, the old locals, No. 38, 65, and the Al
teration Tailors, No. 30, once a part of 
Local No. 9, were amalgamated into one lo 
cal, the present Local No. 80. This union 
was given control over the entire ladies' 
tailoring and alteration industry in Greater 
New York which employs from nine to ten 
thousand people, and the International 
placed Brother S. Lcfkovitz in charge of 
this local. 

"At present the local is going through an 
important trial period of organization.. The 
best elements have rallied to the local and 
earnest efforts are being made to organize 
the trade. The desperate conditions of the 
workers in the shops present fertile ground 
for a general movement to improve them. 
The next few months will determine 
whether or not the ladies' tailors of New 
York will control their t rade and improve 
their conditions." 

H O U S E D R E S S M A K E R S , 
LOCAL N O . 41. 

Manager H. Zuckcr states as follows: 
'The slow season is still on, though a 

number of our people arc employed on 
military work. In these shops the wages 
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arc very low act, our girls have not re
ceived a rail! seven months , and every
body knows 'he earnings in these shops 
have alway; MI very low. We have 
therefore nut 'cinands for an increase in 
pay, and we cet to get it. too, by al! 
means. 

"Some of j firms have informed our 
people that -ly do not want them to b( 
members of "; inion, now that they arc 
working on iry work. We sent notice 
that if they iot stop this intimidation 
we would tai- the matter with the Gov
ernment , an-: y might have their con
tracts canee' This brought an imme
diate change • .ar t , and these employer* 
have notified it they are willing to con
tinue the sai '-"ïtions with the organiza
tion which v •' before they began mak
ing military \ 

the same eagerness to at tend them as tlirv 

have displayed in the past." 

N E W Y: 

MAK 

Manager . 
writes u s : 

"The last se 
ing trade wai 
and the carni: 
because there 
shops and stc< 
brought along 
of lay-offs and 
of this our iv 
union, and dui 
90 per cent, of 
a r rears with th 
the office to g 
crcd and to e 
«hope for the • 

"During last 
a new execut 
large number 1 
voting. O n J i 
off, Secretary 
tional, instatici 
enthusiastic m. 
by Miss Bella 
Mollow, vicc-p 
recording seen' 
financial secret; 

"Our regular 
interruptedly d 
and we expect 

P R I V A T E D R E S S -

L O C A L N O . 90 

nenson of this local. 

1 in the private drcssmak-
1' a l together satisfactory 

our members were low 
io t enough work in the 
The month of July has 

it an unusual number 
d 'vacat ions ." In spite 

• rs did not forget their 
' e few busy weeks about 

•orkers paid up all their 
anization, which enabled 
villi the work unhamp-

firm control over the 
: K season. 

'h we had elections for 
:ard, and an unusually 

• Tibcrs took part in the 
Brother Abraham Bar-

: :urcr of the Interna-
new board at a very 

T h e board is headed 
; president : Miss Molly 
' :it; Miss Sarah Keller, 

nd Miss Rose Kaplan, 

•'•ngs wilt be kept up un-
• - the summer months, 

ur members will show 

C H I L D R E N ' S D R E S S M A K E R S ' UNICN 
L O C A L NO. 50 

A correspondent writes: 

Our local has started its own local orp.ir. 
in Knglish. Italian and Yiddish. 

The first number issued at the end of j 111 e 
was only the size of a bulletin in four pa«r* 
This has since been doubled in size, li i> 
for the present being issued once in tun 
weeks and our members, composed inostK 
of women workers, have received the puh 
lication with enthusiasm. . I n his congrahi 
lation, published in the first number. Brothri 
lîaroff, Secrctary-Twasurer of the Interna
tional, says 

Light Through the Writ ten Word 

T h e Children's Dressmaker 's Union. lo
cal No. 50 has followed the example of otltn 
locals and decided to publish its own paper 
Our Aim, every two weeks. 

T h e aim to spread more tight and knonl 
edge deserves praise. 

When the members will have belter 
knowledge of our aims the union will nst 
on a firmer footing. It will imbue than 
with more sympathy and closer unity 

I t is our aim to knit the members in a 
bond of mutual relations, and one of tin* 
means to bring this about is the press. 

T h e officers and active members of Loral 
No. 50 desire to enlighten their inembrr* 
on all local and trade questions by means 
of their own local organ. 

Although it would afford 111c gicatcr satis-
faction to see unity and co-operation, to ser 
a united press for a united International, 
instead of separate organs, still, this i< * 
matter that we cannot prevent at present. 
and I send you sisters and brothers heart) 
greetings, wishing that your organ may ful 
fill your hopes. 

I trust that Our Aim will knit together tin-
thousands of your members and bring all 
the workers of your industry under the ban 
ncr of your union. 

Ab. Baroff, 

General Secretary-Treasurer Internationa 
Ladies' Garment Workers ' Union. 
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Our Free Forum 
Tin iimn is for letters and short article* of members and readers on cur

rent tr, ind labor topics. Avail yourself of this free forum and express your 
views. " editor reserves the right to publish or withhold communications 
at his (I ¡turn and is not responsible for opinions expressed. He advises corres
ponden i avoid all personal attacks which may be mistaken for fair criticism 
and wi glad to answer queries.—Editor. 

A W O R D 
FRG 

Editor, "La* 
I have h 

union office 
and Tailorci 
using your r 
written offt< 

Recently, I 
use of certa 
your issues, 
staff of the " 
ten received 
"Ladies ' Ga 
have often t 
thank you. 
carried on b; 
with the clot 
not fail to 
luck to your 

Speaking | 
nient in this 
loss t * knov •' 
the moment- ' 
magic chain 
wrenched asi 
outlined pre* 
about by the 
settling, that, 
those newly 
maintained I) 
war, or whel : 
wilderness of ' t 
be endured ft: 
they shall enj 
of labor that : 
the grasp of f. 
prior to the o: : 
world conflict!1 

The desire V 
the various st ' 
the world ovci 
grant, that afb! 

F R A I S E A N D T H A N K S 
CROSS T H E SEA 

London, May 28, 1917. 
Garment Worker" : 

fîiny opportunities at our 
ondon Society of Tailors 
16 Hcdden St., W., of pcr-
cntly arranged and clearly 
•Miration. ' 

IÏ taken the liberty to make 
•tier contained in one of 

feed, as a writer on th« 
or and Cutter," I have of-
'.blc information from the 
: Worker , " for which I 
: 1 the point of writ ing to 

good work persistently 
various unions, connected 
; ndustry of America, can-
>cne6cial results. Good 

ally of the labor movc-
~yr one is somewhat at a 
re we actually stand at 

- a n y of the links in the 
-'. associations have been 
. the hastily and harshly 

f labor policy brought 
- so bewildering and un-
vondcrs whether or not 
ced conditions will* be 
tual consent after the 
•inbthcr journey in the 
, strife and travail must 
working people before 

-it freeing and ennobling 
red to be so well within 
?anizcd labor movement 
ncement of this terrible 

sec a general uplift of all sections of rloi 
ing workers . 

Fraternal greetings to you and all yu 
members , I am yours faithfully, 

W . R I N E S , J I' 

ft 

a closer union between 
s of garment workers 
tin animating us. God 
s war is ended, we may 

A R E Q U E S T F O R G E N E R A L TOPICS 
Editor, "Ladies" Garment Worker":—I hai. 
been getting the "Ladies ' Garment Workn 
since the last few months , and I see thai 
you never comment on subjects outside ni 
our trade. 

For instance, there is woman's lahn*. 
which is now get t ing to be the general tall 
among women workers. How arc women 
likely to cut up after this terrible war 
T h e r e are so many opinions. Some sa> 
that women are now in it for good; thai m 
future they will do everything the same a« 
men. Others think that when the million'. 
of men will come back from the war tluv 
will again crowd the fields and factories 
and that we shall have t o go back to ihr 
home and kitchen and lose our hold on in 
dustry. 

Then there is the war itself, which is oí 
so much interest to men and women <>i 
course we arc reading the news in th' 
papers. But have not the trade union* 
their opinion on the war? Then why shouM 
not our trade magazine sometimes give :i> 
an idea or two on the mat te r , just lo niakr 
us think? 

If I am wrong, Mr. Editor , please put i>'< 
right. 

I D A SCHURMAX 
Answer:—Our union is so large, our trad' 

needs so many and our space so limited that 
first of all we must cover trade matters, and 
if no space is left then wc must do without 
general comment. 

T h e questions that Sister Schurman asks 
so intelligently arc, indeed, interesting, hut 
it would be in the n a t u r e of prophesying 
to say what is going to happen after the 
war. Wha t people say will happen may not 
happen at all. 
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As to the war, opinions differ very much 
and vague discussion leads nowhere. Per
haps the most correct and proper opinion 
is that it is the duty of the people every
where to get their governments to end it as 
quickly as possible. We shal l , however, be 
glad to answer distinct queries, provided 
they have some connection with trade 
unionism and labor.—Editor. 

OUR U N I O N A N D T H E U N I O N L A B E L 

Kditor "Ladies ' Garment Worker" : 

As a member of Local No. 33 for nearly 
two years, Ï notice in our constitution hook 
"Rule?; governing the Union Label." I am 
(old thai the Intcrnatioual Union has a la
bel. 1 gucs- this label could be put on 
corsets, for example, and on all women's 
garments. I understand that at least half 
the women's garments in America are made 
by union women and men Would it not 
be easy to put the union label through for 
use by manufacturers who sign for union 
shops and employ union help? To inr this 
¡s some mystery, f cannot get over the 
fact that our union has a label and docs not 
make use of it. Won't you explain this. 
Mr. Kditor? 

F. D. G. 

Answer:—There arc many reasons why 
the union label of our International is not 
on the market like labels of other unions. 
One of these, and by far the strongest rea
son, is that working men's wives and 
daughters arc not patronizing the label, are 
not asking for it as they should. The style 
seems to be more important to them. 

In past years our International Union 
spent large sums of money on label agita
tion in many parts of the country, but only 
few firms here and there adopted the lahcl. 

It is hard to tell whether a new agitation 
would meet with better success. First of 
all we have to overcome the feverish de
sire of women folk to prefer style to union 
made garments . Manufacturers arc aware 
of this, and being, as a rule, opposed to 
unions, they have a way of suppressing the 
labelled garments and offering the stylish 
woman the style she is.after. Of course, it 
is not wrong for women to desire to dress 
stylishlv, hut it would promote the cause of 
the union label and union labor ¡f they 
could somehow develop the habit of asking 
for the union lahcl with the style. This 
would be a crreat work- for active unions of 
women workers. 

At our last convention it was decided to 
start a label agitation, but our International 
has recently had many strikes and other 
'troubles, and now there is the war difficulty. 
Hence the delay.—Editor. 

T H E U N I O N D E N T A t , C L I N I C 

Editor " Ind ie s ' Garment Worker" : 
I was very much interested in the article 

on the Union Dental Clinic, opened by the 
Joint Board of Sanitary Control for the 
benefit of the workers tn our trade. It is 
certainly a great idei. 

I have had some work done for me by 
private dentists who were recommended 
by friends, but not until I at tended the 
L'nion Dental Clinic did I realize how much 
better service I am getting tor less money 

More than anything else I feel that it is 
a great thing for the workers to have a re
liable place lo go to when anything is 
wronK with their teeth It seems to me 
tbat every nirl should consider it a misfor
tune to have her teeth damaged or ruined 
by bad dentists, and no member of the 
union, man or woman, need neglect at tend
ing to his teeth, now that wc have a place 
like this that we can almost rail our own 
1 am telling all my acmiaintances of the 
Union Dental Clinic and hope those who 
will read this will do the same 

B. S. 

R A N D S C H O O L I T E M S 
Dear Editor: 

Kindly print the attached story in the 
next issue of your publication: 

A Map Wanted 
The Rand School. U " East 10th Street, 

needs a map of Europe. What is wanted is 
a while map with no lettering, and show
ing only physical features such as coast 
lines, rivers, mountains, etc. It is intended 
that the s tudents mark on the cities, the 
languages and race groups, and the old po 
liticai boundaries, and those that ohtain 
after the war. They will also do the letter
ing, make a key index, etc. 

The map should be at least three feet 
from top to bottom, take in all Europe un
broken, and should he mounted on canvas 
and provided with a frame and glass. It 
will be finished by the students working 
with the instructors in history and art 

After Europe is finished, and the new 
boundaries settled, the other continents 
will be taken up in succession What friend 
of the School will contribute this map? 

Shall W e Have a Gymnasium? 
On the top floor of the people's house at 

7 East 15th Street, (the new building ac-
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School) is a large room 
a gymnasium and there 
oonts on the same floor 
T shower baths , lockers, 
'or other purposes. Just 
is will be put to depends 
if the comrades . 
' demand for a gym. all 
: arranged accordingly. 
s to use the g y m at the 
ace will have to be ic-
*d showers. If the gym 

used for dances, and 

the other rooms on that floor for str iai 
purposes, the space will be arranged dil 
rcrently. 

Lessons in tirst aid will be given an«! 
some clinical work done in those rooms A 
notice will soon be published asking stu 
dents and workers to enroll for the hrst an! 
classes, Meanwhile, if you are interest" ; 

in t he g y m or the first aid classes, write in 
Herman Kobbe. care oí Rand School, 14-
East 19th Street , for full particulars. 

H E R M A N KOHltl 

imother of the Russian Revolution 
atherine Breshkovskaya-Surnamed 'Babushka ' 

slated for the Ladies ' Garment Worker from "Die Gleichheit" 

By A Rosebury 
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T she seems to have 
"csire t ° succor the 

poor and oppressed. What a noble self 
sacrifice hers must have been to give un 
luxury and the surroundings 01 the ¡«lb 
rich and go and live among the untutored 
peasantry in order to infuse rays of light 
and hope into their dark, penurious lives 

For Breshkovskaya was the offspring <>t 
the Russian nobility. Her parents were 
land owners, and land owners at that time 
owned their laborers, or serfs, body anil 
soul. Serfdom bad been abolished every
where in Europe but still lingered in Rus 
sia. and the serfs were slaves in every sense 
except that they got their bare living oui ni 
the soil while tilling it for their idle own 
ers. The muffled voices of those who wen 
flogged, tortured and cruelly treated pen* 
tratcd thick castle walls and reached liei 
cars. These had their meaning and message 
for her : they called her to serve the pro 
pic and help in the struggle for democracy 
and popular rights. Like so many oilier* 
of her class who were fired by the nobh 
ideal of freedom, she turned her back on a 
life of luxury and idleness and joined lln* 
revolutionists. 

At twenty-six she was already a political 
suspect, watched by the police. She wen! 
about in the out of the way villages spread 
ing the light of the new ideas and tryinw 
to comfort the people, telling them of bel 
ter t imes to come. 

To. do this was by no means easy. For 
the peasants feared and distrusted anyone 
w h o in manner or speech betrayed his con-
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nection with the nobles, and her aristocra
tic manners were rather pronounced. So 
she tried her utmost to adapt herself to her 
altered surroundings and live the life n: 
the poor in every detail lìreshkovskaya 
did not recoil or feci hurt by the narrow. 
xmalid life of the poor peasants ; on the 
contrary, sin* fell a peculiar satisfaction in 
descending to their level in order to spread 
ilic new ideas among them 

She was twenty-six when she started on 
her active lift oí a revolutionist. Since 
then she has spent thirty of her best years 
of life as an exile in Siberia, several years 
in the prisons, some years in the fortrsss 
of St. Peter and St. Paul, some years at 
hard labor in the Kara mines and else
where. Several tunes she was subjected to 
the humiliating ordeal of bodily punish
ment. 

Thus the ( i randmother of the revolution 
for forty-seven years of her life has been 
undergoing various terms of imprisonment 
and exile. Daring her last exile to Kirensk, 
Siberia, a few years ago, she was already 
half blind, yet the police treated her with 
unusual severity, her bedroom being fre-
qucntly raided by the gendarmes in the 
middle of the night. She tried to escape, 
but she was caught and made to suffer 
more cruelly. She bore her agonies of 
body and mind with courage and fortitude 
and has never complained of her terrible 
lot. She rather tried to comfort herself 
with the fact that she was not the only 
sufferer. She used to say: "Am I the only 
one? Many dear sons and daughters of un
people are suffering the same anguish of 
soul; am I then better than they 1 Why 
should I be pitied more than they?" 

When some of her f r iends ' in America 
wrote to her suggesting that in her old age 
she needed rest, she replied. "A life such 
as you want me to live would be very hard 
for me. imagine a mother leaving her chil
dren in the hands of the enemy and her
self going to live in pleas*ant company 
where love, friendship and honor is show 
ered upon her—what would you think of 
such a mother?" 

And 'Babushka"' waited until her "chil
dren" would be delivered from the enemy's 
grasp, free from the despotic rule of czars 
and rid of the accursed autocracy. T h e 
dream that took possession of her sixty-
eight years ago has been realized. She has 

lived to see, though half blind, a free Rus
sia, a renewed Russia Kerensky, then min
ister of justice of the Provisional Govern
ment, immediately upon the fall of the old 
regime, called her tr> return to Pctrograd! 
and Petrograd in the name of the entire 
Russian people received the Grand Old 
Woman of the Russian Revolution with 
shouts of jubilation, thanking her for her 
life of self-sacrifice 

lìreshkovskaya has rendered herself im
mortal, a perennial memorial of Russian 
freedom and a noble example to future gen
erations. 

TO C A T H E R I N E B R E S H K O V S K A Y A 

By Rosalind Travers Hyndman, in London 
Justice. 

With heavy heart and rmpty hand. 
The mother stops beside her door. 

Looking across the young green land, 
Where son and child shall work no more. 

Unknown, amidst unreckoned dead 
She sees them, on the bloody snow; 

Rut had she for her country bred 
A hundred sons, they all should go? 

Gray-haired and strong she guides the 
plough. 

Alone, when O ' what voices call? 
Can these be ghosts that greet her now? 

Mas God released the dead men alt? 

But no—her straining arms enfold 
Her own—each de ; i r and living boy! 

l 'uti l her heart must break to hold 
This burning miracle of joy 

Kvcn so, to Catherine, nobly named 
"Mother of Revolutions,*' led 

In exile, old but still untamed. 
Come back the sons she mourned as dead 

Her children, all who gave their breath 
Por Russia's freedom, prisoned, dumb. 

N'ow victors over Hell and Death, 
Bring her in age and glory home. 

O, who laments the fallen brave? 
And who will o'er the dead complain 1 

Since, from her foul and rott ing grave. 
Young Russia leaps, to live again! 
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wage in time of war, the suggostimt 
to limif incomes to $5,000 a year seem-
altogether reasonable. Indeed, it would 
seem a positive crime to allow any one to 
stay safely at home and enjoy any greats-
income than this while the soldiers wei* 
serving miserably in the trenches for pra< 
tically nothing, not to >prak of the condì 
tion of their families left at home without 
protection or support. 

One hundred thousand dollars a year in 
profits for the man who expects to contimi" 
business at the same old stand while Ins 
less fortunate fellow citizens march off to 
war, to certain suffering and possible 
slaughter! Doesn't this strike you as ter 
ribly unjust? If the government is going 
to let the captains of industry and finance 
escape with $(00.000 in loot, in profits mail-
from war, it will but make a ridiculous farce 
of the whole affair. It will not succeed in 
altering the situation of profits made by 
one class at the expense of hardships and 
hazards endured by another class of citizens. 

which is the outstanding and shameful fea 
ture that degrades the business of war and 
makes patriotism a hollow and largely 
meaningless term. 

Conscript all incomes above $5.000! Mas
tite capitalists pay the cost of war—the 
financial cost, at IcaSI—down to the last dol 
h r of their unholy profits!—-Appeal to 
Reason. 
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M U N I O N 
New 11 a ven Corset W o r k e r s 

New York Wrapper and Kimono M a k e r * . . . . 
Cleveland Cloak and Suit l inters" C I U M , 
Worcester While Goods and WaiM Workers. 
Chicago. 111. Cloakmakers . . ' 
Syracuse. X. V.. Drf**maker* 

Pcttieoal Workers I ' n i o n . . 
Denver. Colo.. Ladies' Tailor* 
Italian Cloak, Suil and S k i n Maker*' Union. 
lioMnn Waistmakers 
\'ew York Children'* Dressmakers . . . . 
Montreal, C a n a d a . Custom Ladies' Ta i lo r s 
Los Vngcles Ladies ' (¡armeni Worker* . . . .. .21* 
Philadelphia. Pa.. Cloak C u l l e r s . 
Cliic.ICO Raincoat Malar* 
Springfield Corset Workers . . • 
1'ioslon Cloakmakcr* 

Cleveland Waist and Dressmakers :ll I 
New York Waist Buttonhole Makers..-. 
Montreal. Canada. Cloak and Skirl P re fe r s . '•' 
New York While (¡OOtls Workers 
Cincinnati Cloakmakcr* *>lli Si 
N e w York But tonhole Muke i - . . . 
St. Louis Skirt. Wai*| A- Dressmakers' I ' n i o n . , . . . 
Xew York Botina/ Embroiderers . . 
To ledo Cloakmakers 
I (art ford Ladies' (iarin en I Worker- ' Cninii 

Pliiladelpliia Cloak Kinivhcrs 
Toronto Skirt and Dressmaker1-
Chicago Ladies' T.i:!ors. 
Baltimore Dress and White Good* W I 
Boston Amalgama ted Cut te r*  
vincland Cloakmakers' I 'n ion 
Worcester, Mass., C loakmakers 

OFFICK ADDRESS 

12 Parmelee Ave.. New Haven, i :¡n 
. . . 2 2 W I7lh St . New 

. .'-'A I Superior A v e . Cleveland. ' Hii-
!_'•' ' i i een Si . Worcester. 

IS ft W D n i * i o n Si. . CI 
!»i:i \ lmond St Syracuse, X Y 

11 W 17ih Si . New York Cit> 
211 Champe St.. I >en\er. 

j : : i I- M i h St . N e w Y o r k Cit> 
.721 Wash ing ton S» . lîo*ion. Ma-* 

22 W I7ih St.. New York Cit j 
> 7 Cilv Mall A v e . . M o n t r e a l , i .mad 

S l i r o a d w a x . Ln> A>. :c l c - . Ca l 
211 S >'ih St . Phdadelp l i i P.t 

HW S l l a l s t e a d Si ' : ag... IV 
I :" Main St.. SnringlVM. M n -

211 Tremolìi St.. B istoii \1:.« 
Superior \ve Cleveland. Ohio 
Ml l i . Muli S t . X e w Y o r k '"ilv 

Priuee \ r i l m r K , Mun i real . C á n u l a 
Ci Second St.. N'eu Y-rk Otv 

and Ceniral \ v e . . Cincinnali. ' Hito 
. . . . . " .7 W 21-t St . . New >i :' 

. . .Fraterna l Building Si. Limi* Mo 
. K t t E. Util St.. New Yo, 

.12(1 W. Bancroft St . T-«Ícelo. Ohio 
. !»!» Canton St.. H a r t f o r d . « «nu 

. .211 S. s ih Si.. Philadelplii; 
I'll Spallina Ave . Toronto. Canada 
. . . .272(1 Crystal St.. Chicago, III 
•23 1- Rahimore Si . Baltimore. Md 

> Lmerin;: St.. Boston. Mas
ti. Miller. '¡«1 Laudi- Avenue 

•.'•• olimil»ia Si.. Worcester, Mass. 

I I1 Philadelphia Ladies* Tailors I" "7 " ¡Uh Si 
Waterhury Ladies* Garment Workers M Burton St.. Waterbury. Conn 
S | . Louts Cloak Operators F r a t e r n a l B i d s . I I t» and Franklin Vves. 
Ladies' Tailors. Alteration and Special Order Union . ..72*t l^exington \ v c . . N. Y City 
Chicago Cloak and Suit ("t ine* !»»!» N. M o m a n A v e . C h i c a g o , 111 
X. Y. Cloak Examiners. Squarcrs &• Bushclers' Union..••-¿'¿H Second \ \ c . . X Y. Ctt* 
Toronto . Canada. Cutters 
To ledo Ladies' (¡armeni Cutlers' l ' n ì o n , . 
Cincinnati Skirt makers 
St. Joint Ladies' Garment Workers' Union 
Cusiom Dressmakers' I'nion * 
Toronto, Canada. Cloak P r è s 
Cincinnati Skirt Pressers* Union 
Pittsburgh Ladies' Tai lors 
Chicago Waist . Dies* and White Good 
Baltimore I.allies Tailors 
Montreal. Canada. Raincoat Makers 
St. Louis Ladies' Tailors 
Ladies' Neckwear Cutters 
Baltimore Ladies' {¡arment Cutters' Union 
Cleveland Raincoat Makers 
Montreal, Canada. ! lies* Waisl M a k e r - . . 
N e w a r k Waist and W h i t e Goods Workers 

2-M Yjgu in \ v c . . T o r o n t o . Canada 
12'. Parker Ave.. Tolcd., , t Hiio 

rill* St. and Central Ave . . Cin< Innati, Ohio 
. . . S t . John. N. IL, Canada 

.. .Forwai IT.Ì K. B'way. N. Y. 
.'_'' ra \ve . , Toronto . Canada 

. . . ' - l i St. and C e n t r i Ave.. Cincinnati. Ohio 
182 Wi ; stcr St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Workers.. ISTI» Milwaukee Aie.. Chicago. III. 
102.1 P. Baltimore S t . Ba l t imore . Md. 

l l!»i Clark St . M o n t r e : 1. C a n a d a 
Fraternal 31dg., I h h and Franklin Aves . 

0 F, 17th Si . . N e w York City 
..102:1 K. Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md 

Mil Superior Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio 
117 Colonial Ave.. M .ni real. Canada 
!»•:. Montgomery S t . N'ewark, N. .1. 
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M UNION 
New Haven CorsH Workers 
New York Wrapper and Kimono Makers.. 
Cleveland Cloak and Suii Cutters' l.'nion.. 
Worcester While Goods and Waist Worl < 
Chicago. HI.. Cloakmakcrs. 
Syracuse. N. Y., Dressmakers.. 
Petticoat Workers' I'nion. 
Denver. Colo. Ladies' Tailors . . . . . 
Iialian Cloak. Suit and Skin Makers' I'm 
Boston Waisimakers 
New York Children's Dressmakers 
Montreal, Canada, Custom Ladies' Tailors 
! ,.s Vu^iU- Ladle*' (¡armeni Workirs . 
Philadelphia. Pa. Cloak Cutter* 
Chicago li a in coa I Makers 
Springfield Corset Workers 
Boston Cloakmakcrs 
Cleveland Waist and Dressmakers 
New York Waist Buttonhole Makers 
Montreal. Canada, Cloak anil Skirt Presser; 
New York White (¡oods Workers 
Cincinnati Cloakmakcrs 
New York Buttonhole Makers 
St. Louis Skirt, Waist X- Dressmaker*' Cni-m 
Xiv. York Monna/ Kmhroidcrcrs 
Toledo Cloakmakcrs 
Hartford Ladies' (¡arment Workers' Union.. 
Philadelphia Cloak Finishers 
Toronto Skirt and iH'-s-muker 
Chicago Ladies' Tailors 
Baltimore Dress and White (¡ontfo Wi rki -• 
Roston Amalgamated Cutler-. 
Vinelaiid Cloakmakcrs' I Inion 
Worcester, Mass., Cloakmakcrs. 
Philadelphia Ladies* Tailors. 
Waterbury Ladies' Garment Workers . . . . . 
St. Louis Cloak Operators 
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OFFICE ADDRESS 
. I*» Parmc.ee \ v c . New Haven. > nn 

22 W I Till St., New York Cit; 
, . . . . :!ll Superior \ve . Cleveland. Ohi. 

. . . . I2«¡ lireen St.. Won ester, \!.,--
I » I ~i \V Division St Chicago, I 

. . . !M I \ l m o n d >t . S y r a c u s e . V *< 
22 \V. I7tl, St.. N'cv. York Citi 
2 I I Champe St Denver. * oln 

n . . . i l l I-. I l t h S t . . S e w York 
72J Wadiinyton St . I'.osion ! 

22 W. 17th St.. New York I 

:IS7 Cit) Hall \ v c . Montreal Cunad 
_ ' ¡ - S. Itroadw.1). Lo- Angeles i ;il 

¿II S. Kth St . l'In'...M] : t. P. 
I»!i S Halstead St.. t hicign, I 

'•I'' Mam St.. Spi in 
211 TrcmonI St M 

. ,.:¡ll Superior Ave. i I, -. 

. . . .so I; Ititti St . New York Cm 
. '\~ Prince Arthur !• . Montreal.* 

::, Second St . NVw York < in 
>th St. and Central Ave.. Cincinnali. Ohi»; 

:.T W 21-t St.. New York I it; 
. . .Fraternal Building. St. Louis Mo 

. . . io:; j;. lidi St.. New Y..rk t ¡t> 
. . . . . 120 W. Bancroft St . ï'••! 

W) Canton St . Hartford. Conn 
211 S. Kill St.. I'hdadelph a. Pa. 

. . . |!'l Spaliti;. \ve.'. T< : madi 
. . . . 2720 Cr> -: .I St.. Chicago. Ill 

.. .11123 K. Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md. 
. . . . .> Lovcring St Boston. \L'e*-

. . . . . : . " II. Miller. «Ml Lan.lis Wnu< 
. . . 2ñ Cohimhia St., Worcester, Mass. 

17:17 S 9th >i Philadelphia. Pa. 
•Vf Burton St., Waterhury. Conn 

l'Vati-i-u..] I:: l i - 11 th and Franklin Aves. 
Ladies' Tailors. Alteration and Special Order Union.. .720 Lexington Ave.. N. Y. < ity 
Chicago Cloak and Suit Cutio** .... . . .!N)D N. Unman Ave. Chicago. Ill 
N. Y. Cloak Kxamincrs. Squarcrs & liushelers' Cniou 22> Second \ve.. \ "* City 

I'nion. . . 

L'nion 

Toronto, Canada. Cutters 
Toledo Ladies' Garment Cutter 
Cincinnati Skirtmakers 
St. John Ladies' Garment Worker 
Custom Dressmakers' U n i o n ' . . 
Toronto, Canada. Cloak Pressors 
Cincinnati Skirt Pressers* L'nion 
Pittsburgh Ladies' Tailors 
Chicago Waist. Dress and White Good 
Baltimore Ladies' Tailors 
Montreal. Canada. Raincoat Makers 
St. Louis Ladies* Tailors 
Ladies' Neckwear Cutters 
Baltimore Ladies' (¡arment Cutters' I'nion 
Cleveland Raincoat Makers 
Montreal, Canada. T lies' Waist Maker-, 
Newark Waist and White Goods Workers 

2-51 ' " ' \vo.. Toronto. Canada 
. 12-' Parker Ave. Toledo. Ohio 

th Si. and Central Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
. .St. fohn. N IL. Cai 
IT-'. K. BVay. N. Y. City 
•a Ave.. Toronto. Canada 
T.l Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio 

St.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
ee \v« , Chicago. III. 

..-..102.1 I Baltimore Si . Baltimore. Md. 

U!>:ì Clark St.. Montreal, Canada 
Fraternal Bid?.. I lili and Franklin Aves. 

ft E. 17th St.. New York City 
.. .1033 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore. Md 

:il I Superior Ave. Cleveland. Ohio 
. . . .117 Colo-ii;d Ave.. Montreal, Canada 

. . . . . l « n Montgomery St.. Ntwark. N. J. 

. . . Forward B'ld 
..2.-.I Ai 

..- h St :•• ; Cesti 
. . . .132 Wore 

Worker . . . 1Ô71I Milw 
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Ht e Are Three Good Reasons 
Why i your duty as a member of your ¡ocal union io become a 

rcgu! -bscriber io the 

I ADIILS' G A R M E N T W O R K E R 

because you will read in its pages from time to time a re

port c .our own local. Urge your secretary to send it in monthly. 

v o u will read in its pages of the doings of other locals of 

our li: Mional, and so you will be fully informed of what is going 

on in .e locals. 

- v o u will read in its pages the reports of the general officers 

and o "zers and other interesting matter. 

. :an subscribe by sending 25 cents in postage stamps for 

six m< or 50 cents for one year. Ask your local secretary to 

do it ' •ou. 

Sú: n this form when properly filled out: 

* I N T F , : ; ."TIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION 

; 31 Union Square. New York 

! I 'V enclose cents postage stamps for 

menili 'scriptum cojhe Ladies' Garment Worker. 

- .ill Name . . . .'•• 

Address 

City Slate . . . . . " 

Local .' *. 

m 


